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ESTABLISHED 1875

PUBLISHED WEEKLY

ACCEPT AND DEFEND THE

52 NUMBERS :

TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND

VOLUME FIFTY-ONE.

$1.50 IN ADVANCE

COLLEGEVILLE, PA., THURSDAY, MARCH 25, 1926.

WHOLE NUMBER, 2643.

T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
F o r The Independent.

FOUNTAIN INN BARN, TRAPPE, NEW HOME FOR COLLEGEVILLE COLLEGEVILLE HIGH BASKET
NEWS FROM TRAPPE
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
FIREMEN WILL MATERIALIZE
DESTROYED BY EIRE
BALL RESUME AND SCORES
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
Benjamin K. Famous, of Green Tree,
T here is a n eloquence sublim e
Keystone Grange celebrated the an
A thief hurled a brick through a
W ithin the quiet dell.
died at the Phoenixville Hospital on
BY JA Y HOW ABB
A largely attended meeting of active
Wednesday night of last week, the
Coach Howard Keyser’s basketball
niversary of the fifty-first year of its front window at Levin’s jewelry store,
T he trees, th e rocks and fra g ra n t flow ers
Friday morning of pneumonia, aged stone and frame shed of Edwin Beck and contributing members of the Col team went through a fairly successful
T heir sile n t sto ry tell.
organization with an appropriate pro in Pottstown, and stole goods valued
58 years. He is survived by one sis man’s Fountain Inn property, Trappe, legeville Fire Company was held at season winning seven games and los
gram to a large audience in grange at $500.
And from the e verlasting hills
According
to
the
pictures
relative
to
ter,
Ella.
Funeral
was
held
on
Tues
T h a t constantly allure,
was destroyed by fire. Loss, approxi the Fire hall last Thursday evening. ing six. Considering th at four of
hall on Wednesday evening. This was
T here comes the silent m essage
the
death
of
Col.
Coolidge
there
is
It required 65 draws to call in $10,day. All services ' in Green Tree mated at $10,000. The fire alarm was The meeting was called to take defi these six games were lost by a onethe program: Talk on Grange furni
6 f a power th a t will endure.
church a t 2 p. m. Interment in ad sounded about 10.30,, members of the nite action concerning the construction point margin the students felt that considerable snow in Vermont. After ture owned when the organization 000 worth of bonds ranging from $100
I see the silen t silver sta rs,
joining cemetery; undertaker, J. L. Trappe and Collegeville fire companies of a new home for the firemen, mem the season was not a bad as the won looking at those Vermont snow scenes moved from Shuler’s hall to its pres to $1000 to be retired by the BoyerT he pale m oon's softened glow,
Bechtel.
Awed by the m ajesty of night
and of the Friendship Company of bers o f town council, and for the furn and lost column would indicate. Led Pennsylvania don’t seem so bad after ent location by Mr. E. A. Nelson; town School Board.
More wisdom I w ould know.
Royersford responding. Their efforts, ishing of a meeting place for other on the floor by Carl Bauer the red and all.
piano trio, Dorothy and Ruth Hallman , Earl Orr, son of Assemblyman Da
Joseph M. Wood died a t the home tho handicapped by the scarcity of local organizations. President Rush
Amid the tran q u il scenes of e arth
gold
quintet
had
an
inspiring
as
well
It won’t be long before we can en and Alice Tyson; song, “Wearing of vid T. Orr, of Lansdale, has been
Inspiring thoughts I find,
of his son-in-law Howard Poley, Port water, saved the Inn building, and oth ong stated the object of the meeting
as efficient captain. In Bauer, Coach joy a mess of fresh “dandelion salad.” the Green,” by Juvenile Grange; vocal awarded a $1500 post-graduate schol
And I cull these priceless trea su re s
Providence,
on
Tuesday
night,
aged
er nearby buildings. The flames were and read from the minute book of the
To enrich th e humaln mind.
solo, Mildred Bechtel; talk on differ arship a t Lehigh University.
56 years. He leaves three children. discovered in time to enable men about company the various actions prev Keyser had his scoring ace garner
ing nearly half of the points totaled
I w ould send them bath ed in beauty
Easter is almost here with pleasant ent meeting plans of Keystone
Nearly a mile of bandages was
Funeral
on
Friday.
Mass
in
St.
Ann’s
F a ir a s the fra g ra n t flower,
the hotel to save 32 sheep, a number iously taken in the matter of purchas
T here is m agic in love’s m essage,
church, Phoenixville, at 10 a.- m. In of lambs'and two horses, all the live ing a lot, upon which to erect the pro by the entire team. Bauer scored 148 spring weather for the bachelors to Grange, Mrs. S. Walter Stearly; piano rolled by the King’s Daughters of the
A silent healing power.
terment in Holy Cross cemetery; un stock in the bam when the fire started. posed building, at the comer of Main points for his alma mater out of the enjoy and, hat bills and dress bills for solo, Raymond Casey; vocal solo, An Moravian churches in Bethlehem and
team’s total of 303. Francis, Horrocks the married men to pay.
na Bechtel; paper, “The Purchase of will be sent to leper homes conducted
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
dertaker,
J. L. Bechtel.
Twenty tons of hay and grain and a street and Third avenufe. A pressing and W. Miller stood in order named in
D orchester, M ass.
Grange Hall and Improvements, Mr. by the Moravians a t Surinam.
lot of farm machinery were consumed. engagement elsewhere required him to regard to scoring powers. One extra
Somebody claims that Marshall A. M. Hiltebeitel; vocal solo, John
Sarah Keeley, widow of Valentine Origin of the fire, which started in a hand the chair over to vice president,
The Montgomery Court has a peti
period game was played during the should be freed in the sensational Favinger; review of last year’s work
Keeley, died a t Allentown on Wednes straw rick at the rear of the building Edward Noon. There was considerable
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
season and th at was with the Hatfield Philadelphia murder trial because he in the Grange, by Mr. Howard Ziegler; tion asking for the division of Whitday of last week, in her 85th year. Fu
vocal solo, “What a Funny Bowlegged pain township into two or more elec
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Brooks, of Potts- neral on Monday, with all services at destroyed, has not been determined. good-natured discussion. Since the lads who nosed out the red and gold was only “cutting up.”
Boy,” Alice Tyson; talk, “How Jacob tion districts.
town, visited with Mr. F. P. Walt and Schwenksville Reformed church at 2 The old ice house located on the south purchase of the lot, some opposition team 23-22. Six players will receive
side
of
the
barn
which
had
been
con
existed
as
to
the
location
of
the
site,
Paint
may
fix
an
old
barn
up
pretty
their
letters:
Bauer,
captain,
Fran
Joseph F. Schwoyer, aged • 16, of
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Moyer.
p. m. Interment in ' Schwenksville verted into a cistern at the bottom the opponents contending th at the cis, Horn, Horrocks, Miller and Zane. nifty but an old face is something Wyle Prepares His Potato Ground,”
by Mr. H. D. Allebach; vocal solo, “By Douglassville, was arrested, accused
Miss Lottie Brunner, of Oaks, spent cemetery; undertaker, F. W. Shalkop. and contained hay, a pump and motor, company’s present site and building The first three named will graduate in different.
the Waters of the Minnetonka,” Miss of stealing $23.45 from the office of
the week end as the guest of Miss
burned a t 4 o’clock the next morning. should be utilized in the erection of the spring. The comparative scores
Nellie, Favinger.
Bicking’s gas filling station at Potts
Anna K., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. It had ignited several times during the the new building, and the lot fronting
The old cry of “Women’s Rights”
Elsie Conway.
and individual records of the 1925-26
town.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clayton
Miller
and
Wayne Faust, of Schwenksville, died evening.
will soon be changed to “Men’s
on Main street sold. Those pres season follow:
Mrs. Lawrence Walt and Mrs. John on Thursday, in her second year. Fu
daughter Sarah spent Saturday in
Shortly after eating a hearty din
ent at the meeting in favor of Collegeville 26 Sellersville B. S, 23 Wrongs,”
Godshalk spent Saturday in Norris neral on Tuesday, with services at the
Pottstown.
ner, Henry S. Hoffman, Pottstown, 63,
this course of action graciously yield Collegeville 21 Taylor Bus. Col. 35
INSTALLATION AND BANQUET
town.
Lutheran church, Schwenksville. In
The testimonial in a patent medi
Mrs. W. S. Stauffer, of Spring City, fell unconscious to the floor and died
8 Alumni
20
OF RADIANT CHAPTER* O. E. S. ed to the preponderating sentiment in Collegeville
Mr. Ambrose Custer, of Philadephia, terment in the Schwenksville ceme
cine
adver, read like this: “A month and Mrs. William Bechtel, of Parker- in a few minutes from a heart attack.
favor of the utilization of the lot cor Collegeville 10 Bridgeport
11
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs. tery; undertaker, F. W. Shalkop.
The ball room of the Valley Forge ner of Main street and Third avenue, Collegeville 20 Hatfield
Mrs. Lewis Tice, 21, daughter of
21 ago I was too weak to smack the ford, spent Thursday with their sister
J. L. Bechtel.
hotel was the scene of a delightful and it was unanimously decided to go Collegeville 19 Phoenixville
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith, of Ham
20 baby but now I am able to thrash my Mrs. Sylvanus S. Tyson.
Miss Ethel Guenther, a teacher in WAITER IS ARRESTED AS WIFE event Thursday evening when the ahead with the work of erecting the Collegeville 31 Sellersville B. S. 17 husband. Heaven bless your wonder
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Carpenter, of burg, a bride of two weeks, died in
ful medicine!”
members of the Radiant chapter, Or new home for the firemen. Messrs. Collegeville 30 Boyertown
the High School, is on the sick list.
17
Philadelphia,
spent the week end with Georgia, where her husband is a Fed
DESERTER
der of Eastern Star, enjoyed a ban George Clamer and Wm, C. Miller, Collegeville 22 Hatfield
eral forester.
23
Mr.
and
Mrs.
N. C. Schatz.
Mr, and Mrs. Earl Kemmerer and
“Dust
thou
a
rt
and
dust
returneth”
Benjamin Snyder, alias Benjamin quet and dance. The event was held each presented a tentative outline of a Collegeville 25 Bridgeport
19 is only one proof that man is but a
daughter, of Philadelphia, visited with
John Lewis, of Mohnton, has ap
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel T. Landis mov
after the installation ceremonies which
25 worm. The other one is that he will
Mr. Joseph Robison over the week end. Powell, 26 years, a waiter for several were conducted in the Odd Fellows building. The gentlemen named and Collegeville 38 Norristown Res
pealed
to the State police to locate his
ed
to
Creamery
on
Monday
where
they
A. H. Hendricks, Esq., Frank W, Qris- Collegeville 30 Boyertown
months at the Perkiomen Bridge
1 26 crawl out some night and before he
wife, Gertrude Lewis, who left home
took
possession
of
their
recently
pur
Mrs. F. Glamer and Mrs. George Hotel, was arrested last week by con building, Norristown.
tock and F. W. Scheuren were appoint- Collegeville 23 Phoenixville
15
March 10. Their little son is critically
Rev. N, F. Schmidt, of Schwenks ed a building committee, to act with
Clamer attended a campaign meeting stable Harry Brown and arraigned be
, „ , gets back some chicken will get him. chased property, a 60-acre farm, form ill.
erly
owned
by
Melvin
Reiss.
Mr.
and
for a new building for River Crest on fore Magistrate Clarence W. Scheuren ville, acted as toastmaster at the ban the president and trustees of the Fire
303
272
Most men think they are husky Mrs. Landis had been living with Mrs.
Tuesday at the Bellevue-Stratford, on a charge of wife desertion. ’Squire quet. Responses were made by Mrs. Company to prepare a definite arehiThe Upper Carbon County Potato
Fe.G, FJ.G, FIT. Pts when they are just overweight,
Landis’
father,
Rev.
J.
K.
Bowers.
May
H.
Taylor,
of
Conshohocken,
Mrs.
Philadelphia.
Growers
Association has arranged for
Scheuren committed Snyder to 'the
tecturai design or plan and to provide Bauer, f........... 62
24
148
34
13
Miss Nellie Favinger is the substi the purchase of spring fertilizers,
17
61
Messrs. Francis Clamer and Louis Montgomery county prison to await Ella C. Rushong and Mrs. Sarah K. ways and means for financing the un- Francis, f, , . . , 24
“How is Mack getting along?”
9
“He’s in jail.”
18
39
tute teacher at the Dismant school in spray material, .seed potatoes and
Cornish spent Monday at the Com extradition to Rochester, N. Y., where Godshall, of Collegeville. Covers for dertaking. The Company’s property on Horrocks, c, , . 15
100 guests werei laid.
the alleged desertion took place.
Fifth avenue will be sold, the proceeds W. Miller, f. ., 10
6
26
26
“In jail? The last time I heard of Upper Providence owing to the illness other materials.
mercial Museum, Philadelphia.
The officers installed were: Worthy to go toward the cost of the new Zane, g. . . . . . . 5
Snyder who was working for over
1
4
11 him he was forging to the top in a of the teacher, Mrs. Groff.
A coroner’s jury exonerated Luther
Mrs. Louis Muche spent a week three months as a waiter a t the Perk matron, Mrs. Sarah K. Godshall, of building. The Company’s lot, at Main Horn, g, ........ 3
big bank.”
4
11
10
F.
Koch, of Philadelphia, from blame
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Lafferty, of Ger
in Collingswood, New Jersey.
iomen Bridge Hotel under the name of Cdllegeville; worthy patron, James R, street and Third avenue, is free of Place, c. . . . . . . 1
3
5
“He was—checks.”
4
in the death of William L. Antrim,
mantown,
spent
Saturday
with
Mr.
Booth,
of
Philadelphia;
associate
pat
debt, and there are on hand bricks 1 R. Miller, f, . 1
Miss Willard, of Chester was a Powell, was trailed from Rochester
0
1
2
aged 70, a Pottstown business man,
See hen un heighsy stite cot in der and Mrs. Wallace Hoyer and family. who was run down by Koch’s automo
week end visitor at the home of Mr. N. Y., by his irate father-in-law Geo. ron, Mrs. Ida M. Poley; conductress, (donated to the Company by Council Kligerman, g. 0
1
2
1
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Hoyer
and
family,
Mrs.
Effie
M.
Bean;
associate
conduct
Drop letch wock. So gashwindt os
...... . _ —.
t-. j
when Main streetwas constructed) valand Mrs. Clarence McCormick and Cohen, of Philadelphia, father of the
of Conshohocken, visited them on Sun bile.
deserted wife. Snyder is alleged to ress, Mrs. Carrie Rittenhouse; secre ued at $1800. The firemen and all who
Totals . . . . 121 - 61
family.
107 303 der Collitchville firemen ous gerfuna day.
Samuel Smith, 12, sustained a frac
hen dos es wore der Ed Beckman’s
have abandoned his wife and three tary, Mrs, Elizabeth Graber; treas are interested in the boys who fight
Mrs. Frank Kroh, of Germantown, children two years ago.
tured leg and nose, and Adolph Baer,
urer, Mrs. Elizabeth Essig; warden, fires, and in the progress of our bor
sei watshouse waus um brenna iss,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
C.
Price,
of
near
is spending some time with Mr. and
Mrs. Lucy Sacks; sentinel, Mrs. Clara ough, rejoiee th at there now exists an ELECTED TO LEAD URSINUS
hen see over ken stite furlorra uf em Collegeville, and Miss Pauline Brown- 14, was cut about the face when they
Mrs. Louis Schatz and family.
Williams; chaplain, Mrs. Clare Doyle. earnest pull-together spirit in the mat
wake dot. See hen oil stusick selvert back were the Sunday guests of Mr. were trapped in a small cave on Mt.
IN
SPORTS
DURING
1927
The regular meeting of the College- STILL IN FULL BLAST RAIDED The appointed officers were Mrs. Clara ter of obtaining a new home for the
gerhuffed won see yusht epis sayfa and Mrs. Earl P. Bechtel and daugh Penn when it collapsed while they
The basketball letter men of the kent—fur don date ferliekt der Ed ter. Mr. Oliver D. Bechtel and Miss were exploring it.
vill Community Club will be held in
An extensive hooch plant, on what Walton, Mrs. Anna Miller, Mrs. Dor Fire .Company, and an additional and
the club room in Trinity Reformed is known as the old John Reiff farm on othy Detwiler, Miss Freda Graber and attractive public improvement on Main past season last week elected offi who is un gooder kol see un gloss Mildred Bechtel, of Philadelphia were
cers for next year. As the result of near bear geva.
DAIRY JUDGING DATE FIXED
church on Wednesday, March 31 at the road leading from the Ridge pike MrS. Bertha Lanz. Mrs. Ella Rush street, Coliegeville,
their afternoon visitors.
this election, Eugene Rouche, ’27, will
ong,
the
retiring
worthy
matron,
was
3 o’clock. The speaker for the af to Yerkes, was raided last week by
FOR MAY 1
Mr. Harry Moser, of Philadelphia,
Last week the Rambling column
perform the managerial duties and
ternoon will be Mrs, Mariette Powers officers of the law, who took into their appointed trustee.
spent
the
week
end
with
his
parents,
CHIMNEY FIRE NEAR
Thomas Clark, ’27, will hold the po must have suffered an “off-week.”
Announcement was made at a farm
Mrs. Rushong was presented with
. Benton of the Women’s International possession 50-gallon barrels of mash,
sition of captaincy, Clark is a three After reading the writer’s definition Mr. and Mrs. William Moser.
ers’' meeting held at the West Telford
League for Peaee and Freedom. Com 4Q0 pounds of sugar, and 70 gallons a jewel by the chapter. The presenta
SCHWENKSVILLE
of a Democrat in this column last
year varsity guard.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl W. Brunner and High School Monday evening, the an
munity Club meetings are open to the of liquor. The hooch makers skipped tion speech was made by Mrs, Mary
On
Monday/
evening
while
the
week,
Benj. Fryer, famous city ed son Earl visited Mr. and Mrs. John nual elimination dairy judging con
At
a
recent
meeting
of
the
varsity
Gill.
public, and everyone should try to before the arrival of the officers; The
Schwenksville firemen were at Penns- football men Lloyd Enoch, ’27, was itor of the Reading Eagle, writes the Baker, of Germantown, on Sunday.
tests for boys and girls would be held
hear this talk which will be of inter mash was destroyed, and the liquor
burg playing in the Perkiomen Valley elected manager of the 1926 Bear boss to say. “I don’t see how The
at Ursinus College Saturday, May 1.
DR.
MUNCE
WILL
SPEAK
AT
est to all.
and sugar taken from the place. The
Dr. Joy M. Loban, of Pittsburg, who
Hassen Peffer tournament an alarm eleven,
Independent ever got safely across
yeast
and
sugar
have
been
taken
to
Mrs. David Kulp spent Friday in
YERKES AND CREAMERY
was turned in from near Neiffer’s in
the Berks county border last week.” is dean of the Chiropractic College of COURT ASKED TO OUST HOS
Norristown as the guest of Mrs. Sam the State Hospital for consumption.
Schwenksville R. D, The dwelling
According to all indications the Berks that city, was the guest of Dr. and
DEATH
QF
MRS.
SOLLY
Dr.
T.
E.
Munce,
head
of
the
Bu
The Norristown lawyer who owns the
uel Coulston.
PITAL BOARD
house
qf
John
Ratcliff
was
ignited
county Democrats will celebrate 8 Mrs. M. C, Mollier several days last
farm had no knowledge of the dese reau of Animal Industry, Harrisburg,
Mrs. Alice Gilbert Solly, wife of
Mrs. Jacob Buckwalter and son and cration of his premises. Next—^and will address meetings on tuberculosis from an overheated flue, A number William F. Solly, Judge of the Orph lynching party should the writer ever week. On Thursday Dr. and Mrs. Mol
The
County
Commissioners and Con
lier and family and their guest, Dr.
Miss Violet Cruikshank spent Satur how many more ?
troller Irvin are taking vigorous ac
eradication Tuesday evening, March of hastily recruited firemen arrived ans’ Court, died Wednesday morning put a foot on Berks county soil.
Loban, attended the banquet of the
day in Pottstown.
30, a t Yerkes schoolhouse and Wednes with the Schwenksville apparatus of last week at the family residence
Speaking of the art of “bawling out” Philadelphia County Chiropractors’ tion against the mandamus proceed
just in time to save the house as the
ings filed in court by the county tub
day
evening,
March
31,
at
Creamery
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Bortz and son
flames Were eating their way out thru 908 DeKalb street, Norristown, Mrs. —it is the w riters opinion th at Sam. Association at the Girard Craftmen’s erculosis society. The mandamus is
RAZING BUILDING
school.
Both
meetings
will
be
called
Harold spent a day last week in Phila
the chimney. The damage was con Solly, who was prominent in society Reiff, sportsman, lodgeman and fore Club, Philadelphia.
attacked from two angles.
Claude Brooks, purchaser, is razing at 8 o’clock. Dr, Munce will outline
delphia, with Mr. and Mrs. A, R.
fined
mostly to the chimney and walls and a helper in every good cause man for F, W. Gristock’s mill and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chester
C.
Bush
ex
Attorney George Wanger, counsel
the two-story frame building, adjoin the township area plan for the eradi
Miller.
will amount to several hundred brought to her attention, leaves a host lumber yard, is champion of this pect to move into their new house on for Controller William C. Irvin started
ing J. L. Bechtel’s residence, College cation of tuberculosis.’ He will also and
of
friends.
The
Judge
received
many
branch
of
sport.
Ha
can
administer
Mr. M. Kowalcyuk spent Monday in ville, and will use the material in the give an account of what has been ac dollars.
the Lewis road, Royersford, on Fri proceedings to have the mandamus
evidences of profound sympathy from the most complete, thorough and day.
Philadelphia.
proceedings recently brought against
construction of a bungalow on a lot complished in Montgomery county and
his wide-circle of acquaintances. Mrs. scientific “bawling out" we ever heard.
URSINUS DEBATING SEASON
him and the county commissioners by
Mrs. E. Conway and Mrs. J, Miller fronting on Park avenue. The Bech other counties of the State in eradica
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Claude
Fisher
and
Solly
was
seventy
years
of
age.
Her
SUCCESSFULLY CLOSED
The writer at a great personal risk daughter Evelyn, of Ambler, and Miss proponents of the movement, quashed
and son spent Saturday in Pottstown. tel building was* formerly used as a tion of tuberculosis in dairy cattle. All
death was caused by apoplexy, A
the
herd
owners
of
Skippack
and
Up
Last
week both the Ursinus affirma daughter, Anne Solly Battle and a takes this opportunity to publicly ex Rose Mignogna, of Colmar, spent the so fa r as he was concerned, on the
furniture
store
and
later
as
an
auto
Miss Annie Metka spent Sunday
per Providence townships, as well as tive and negative teams won from grandson, of St. Louis, Missouri, are pose a fireman who undertook, acci week end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. general proposition that he is not an
accessories store.
in Philadelphia.
interested part defendant from a legal
others interested in the work, are their respective Muhlenberg opponents surviving child and grandchild The dentally not on purpose, to pull off Michael Mignogna.
Mrs. Wm. C. Miller is seriously ill
standpoint.
urgently
requested
to
come
out
to
the
on
the
League
of
Nations
question.
some
crooked
stuff
at
the
special
funeral
was
held
Saturday,
the
body
with influenza.
Mr. and Mrs. F. B, Test, Charles
STOLEN CAR RECOVERED
meetings,
The motion of Mr. Brownback to
On Saturday night the debate fol being placed in the Riverside Mauso meeting in the fire hall last Thurs
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Crist, of Jef
day evening relative to Collegeville’s and Robert Test and Mr. Albert Seiz, have the appointment of this board
lowers had a chance to “tune in” on leum.
Lawrence Miller, of Trappe, re
fersonville, spent Sunday evening with ceived word Tuesday evening from the
proposed new firehali. The under of Philadelphia, visited Mr. and Mrs. vacated and to strike the same off the.
ijhe Ursinus-Lebanon Valley League of
W E D D E D F IF T Y Y E A R S
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob A. Buckwalter.
hand
work, evidently well planned af R. C. Sturges and daughter, on Sun records of the Court is based specif
Nations
debate
broadcast
from
sta
Ardmore police that his Ford road
JUDGE MILLER’S ESTATE GOES
M r. an d M rs. Jo h n . S. K line, of
ically upon the following reasons:
ter
long
experience in the game, was day.
ster had been found abandoned in Graterford, quietly celebrated their tion W I P, Philadelphia. The Ur
TO
FAMILY
That the Montgomery County Com
very openly and boldly executed; but
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE AND
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Tyson and Mr.
Ardmore and was being held at the golden wedding anniversary at their sinus affirmative team, Earl Burgard,
The will of the late Judge John due to an alert fireman the law. break and Mrs. Sylvanus S. Tyson motored missioners were not advised of the
police station. The Ford was stolen home, Graterford, Thursday of last Clair .Blum, Paul Wisler and Earl
MUSICAL TONIGHT
Gardner alternate put up a fine argu Faber Miller, recently probated, dis er was caught in the act with the goods to Roslyn on Sunday where they vis filing of the petition for the appoint
last Tuesday in Cynwyd while Miller
An illustrated lecture on our na left the machine for a few minutes at week. No gathering was held in view ment but the decision of the judge, poses of an estate valued at more right on him. The community altho ited Mrs. Mary Poley and daughter ment of the board, were not given
■of
the
fact
that
the
couple
hope
to
tional capital and its interesting a new building operation.
notice thereof and had no knowledge
Rev. Calvin DeLong, of East Green
rather used to such jars will be shock Florence.
have a special anniversary affair in ville, was in favor of Lebanon Valley’s than $150,000, of which $100,000 is
points will be given in the Collegeville
that the same had been appointed un
ed
to
learn
th
at
the
culprit
was
Bur
real
estate
and
“upwards
of
$50,000
Dr. and Mrs. Frank Kline spent
April when their relatives and friends
High School Auditorium by a repre
personal estate.
negative team.
gess Moser. He is charged with Sunday with their son Mr. Richard til some months thereafter.
will
join
in
the
celebration.
LAKE
SIDE
INN
SOLD
sentative of a traveling agency (to
That the Commissioners were not
On Tuesday evening the Ursinus af
The entire estate goes to his wife calmly putting on Arnold Francis’ Kline and wife, of Reading.
Mr. Kline conducts a tobacco store
night) Wednesday evening, March 24
consulted by the Court as to the perJohn P. Fretz has sold his popular at Graterford. For 22 years he op firmative- team with their most for for life, in trust, with reversionary in good hat and coat in front of the
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Morris, of sonel of the advisory board, nor were
at eight o’clock. The lecture on Lake Side Inn, at Limerick Center, to
midable line-up: Allen Harman, Glair terest vested in his children at her whole crowd and walking out. When
Washington will be supplemented by a Philadelphia party and expects to erated the blacksmith shop in that Blum, Paul Wisler and Earl Burgarfi death.
Mr. Francis learned of his loss he Philadelphia, visited Mr. and Mrs. they given an opportunity to object
thereto, or to advise thereon.
music by the High School orchestra move to his recently purchased stock town. He is 72 years old and was met the strong Bqwdoin College de
The will was executed on August quickly inspected the hat and coat left Charles Thrush on Sunday.
born in Salfordville. Mrs. Kline, who
and glee club. Admission 25 cents. farm in Bradford county, Pa.
That the Act under which the ap
base team, intercollegiate champions 6, 1922, and was witnessed by E. Dodd by the Burgess and seeing th at he
Rev.
and
Mrs.
S.
M.
Hensch
were
is 68 years old, was bom in Spinners-, of the United States, In Bomberger
The receipts will go toward defray
Condit, the official court-stenographer was getting the worst of the bargain the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. pointment was made and which pro
town.
vides for the establishment of such
ing thp expenses of the annual Wash
hall. The League of Nations question and the late John J. Jeffries, who was showed his keen business instinct by Harold Brownback.
ARRESTED FOR VIOLATING
institutions is unconstitutional and
ington trip of the Senior class.
threatening
to
sic
Special
Officer
Litprior
to
his
decease,
the
law
librarian.
was
argued,
Ursinus
wound
up
their
HOWARD FREED, WELL KNOWN
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Miller and therefore void in that it offends
ka on the Burgess if the stolen prop
season by putting across one of the
TRAFFIC LAWS
M U S IC IA N , D IE S S U D D E N L Y
erty was not returned. The Burgess family entertained on Sunday: Mr. against the inhibition of Article 3,
best debates of the year and by
MOVING PICTURE PROGRAM IN
PINCHOT DECLINES TO
Highway Patrolman Angle and
put
up a bold front but broke William Daub, Mr. and Mrs. Harry section 20, which reads: “The General
c
a
r
e
f
u
l
l
y
built-up
presentation
Prof. Howard G, Freed, 50 years
HENDRICKS' MEMORIAL BLDG. Kurtz arrested two traffic law viola
WITHDRAW
down at the special officer threat and Daub, Mrs. Annie Stover and Misses Assembly shall not delegate to any
speeches carried off the tilt by a unan
tors this week, The defendants were old, of Lansdale, one of the most
Dorothy Daub and Mildred Dean, of
March 27, 7.30 p. m,—'Paths News, arraigned before Squire Clarence W. prominent musicians of the North imous 3-0 judges decision. The BowMinisters of ■Philadelphia joined confessed. Upon returning the prop Philadelphia, and Miss Irene Mathias, special commission, private corpor
ation or association any power to
erty
all
charges
were
dropped.
The
an Aesop’s Film Fable and “Her Love Scheuren and fined $13,50 apiece. Penn section, died Saturday at the doin team featured in the rebuttal Monday in opposing the candidacy of
of Yerkes, on Sunday.
make, supervise or interfere with any
Story’’ played by Gloria Swanson and They were: Jack Reid, Reading, Pa., Montgomery Hospital, Norristown, of The judges were Prof, Geo. Roberts, Congressman Vare for the United joke was hilarously appreciated by all
Rev. Paul Whitman and Prof. C. W. States Senate. His stand for light the firemen, including the Burgess.
Miss Florence Kulp, of Philadel municipal improvement, money, prop
taken from Mary Roberts Rinehart’s truck driver, operating a motor vehicle pneumonia and influenza.
Wotring.
phia,
is spending some time with her erty or effects, whether held in trust
“Her Majesty the Queen.”
wines
and
beers
is
named
as
the
cause
He
was
a
prominent
organist
and
with a defective muffler; John Barton,
“When that ram gave me the gate
or otherwise, to levy taxes or per
for the resolutions passed against last week I was all—BUTT finished,” father, Mr. William Kulp.
music instructor and frequently gave
Philadelphia, Pa., reckless driving.
form any municipal function vfiiathim.
NOTES FROM RAHNS
recitals on the Ursinus College pipe
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Heany
and
fam
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
emphatically declares George Rambo,
ever.”
The
Methodist
Episcopal
Preachers’
organ. He was also proprietor of a
Palm Sunday will be observed with
Easter services will be held in the
Trappe financier, who has charge of ily, motored to Chester on Sunday.
This Act, it is alleged, as well as
DAIRY COWS TESTED
musical house at Lansdale. L ast sum chapel Sunday evening, March 28, at Meeting of Philadelphia and vicinity the cupola in the foundry department
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace, Hoyer and its amending act of April 3,1923, both
appropriate services. At the service in
advocated,
in
addition,
that
either
mer
he
broadcast
organ
recitals
by
the morning at 10 o’clock the sacra
The dairy cows of H. A. Plank,
7.30. A special program is being pre
of the Freed Heater Company. Ac family moved into the lower half of have been declared unconstitutional by
ment of baptism will be administered Lower Providence, were recently sub radio from Atlantic City.
pared, consisting of a pageant and a Senator Pepper or Governor Pinchot cording to the foundry boys George the double house recently vacated by several of the lower courts of the
Mr. Freed was a brother-in-law to mixed children’s service. All wel withdraw from the Senatorial race had some hens he wanted to “set” last Mr, Frank H. Fuhrman and family,
for children and adults. At the even jected to a test, under Federal super
State, as offending against the Con
so th at the dry votes will not be Week. Not wishing to buy a bale of on Tuesday.
ing service at 7.30 the picture—“The vision, for tuberculosis. There were Mr. Harry M. Price, decorating con come.
stitution and, from these decisions no
split.
tractor,
of
Collegeville.
Servant in the House,” Charles Raun no reactors. This is entirely satis
Mr. Joseph S. Cole, brother to Mrs. appeals have been taken. I t is there
straw for such a small undertaking,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith and
Later, in Harrisburg, in comment
Kennery’s celebrated masterpiece, an factory evidence that Mr. Plank’s
family entertained, Sunday night the ing on the resolution. Governor Pin George, who is pretty clever at get George Rambo, is ill. Dr. Knipe, of fore held that the election held in
interpretation of practical Christianity cows are not affected with the disease. PERKIOMEN VALLEY HASSENting five cents out of a nickle, decided Limerick, is in attendance.
following guests: Mr. and Mrs. Law chot said:
Montgomery county in November,
and how peace and love comes to all,
to borrow some straw from his con
PEFFER LEAGUE STANDING rence Walt and daughter Beatrice ArPreaching
service
will
be
held
in
1921, by which the electors by a small
“The resolutions in the main seem to
will be shown.
line; Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kopenfiafep embody thoughts similar to those I genial neighbor Harry Stearly. Mr the United Evangelical church on vote apparently endorsed the hospital
BANKERS TRUSTIES IN JAIL
Schwenksville
...........................
13,126
Bible School meets a t 9 o’clock.
Stearly was duly approached on the
12,318 and son HaroM Paul; Mr, anfl Mrs, expressed in my statement printed in subject and readily consented to the Sunday, March 28, at 2.30 p. m.; Sun proposition was hull and void. The
J. Truman Ebert and Walter R. Spring Mount ............
Christian Endeavor at 6.80.
Enos
Yoder
and
children
Bessie,
Sara,
day School at 1.30 p. m. C. E. on Legislature, it is held further, cannot
12,316
today’s papers. The ministers recog
Moyer, the two Norristown bankers Pennsburg; .............
Walton, Paul and William; Mae Alle- nize Vare is a menace. They feel all donatien. So George proceeded to Sunday evening at 7.30 o’clock. validate it and give it life by a subse
Collegeyille.................................
12,184
who
recently
were
sentenced
to
long
ZWING PLAY “CAPTAIN
bach, Mr, Alfred Fitzgerald, Mr. Earl decent citizens should join to keep him stoop down, and gather an armful of Everybody welcome.
quent validating act.
Green L a n e ........12,178
straw that was lying loose under the
APPLEJACK)’ FRIDAY NIGHT terms in the county jail by the Mont Skippack
The Court, therefore, it is contend
,, 12,124 Trumborne and Miss Sara Buckwal out of the United States Senate. That overshoot. Here we must break into
gomery County Court for embezzling,
Augustus Lutheran Church
ter.
ed,
was not authorized by law to make
Final preparations are toeing made have been mafle trusties by Warden
is
my
own
view.
That
is
the
reason
Sewenksville with an enviable record
The services on Palm Sunday will the decree appointing the advisory
Miss Florence Smith has a heavy I must keep on fighting. Pepper can the story to state that Mr. Stearly
fpr tjie Zwinghan Anniversary Play Fellman of the county prison and. put of eight straight victories without a
owns: a number of sheep including one
“Captain Applejack” which wi}i lie to work. Ebert is employed as a clerk defeat for the present “Haas” season cold.
not heat Vare. He is virtually out of vicious old ram. Well as George was assume a semi festival character. The board, and the same is null and void
morning service at 10.15 o’clock will and should be stricken off the record.
given }n Bomberger Hall op Friday in the Warden's office and Moyer is leads in the Perkiomen valley Hassenthe battle now. If I were to quit, the
Evidently the project contemplating
evening celebrating'the fifty-sixth an working in the clothes room. Both peffer League with a total of 13,126 NORRISTOWN AUDIENCE HEARS gang would steamroller him. Know stooping with his back toward the open with the organ solo—Triumphal
barn door Mr. Ram suddenly came out
niversary pf Zwipglian Literary So men occupy the game cell.
URSINUS GLEE CLUB
ing this, it would be nothing short of took in the SITUATION and stepped March—Westbrook, and the proces the expenditure of a large sum of
points, Spring Mount is second 808
ciety of Ursinqs College. The cast
behind while Pennsburg is a close
Last week the Men’s - Glee Club betrayal of the people for me to quit on the gas. Result—a terrific rear sional anthem Palm Branches—Faure. money for the erection of a special
The choir will sing, Ride on Ride on county tubercular hospital is being
includes such 'well known Ursinus
third
810
points
to
the
rear.
Two
of
Ursinus College entertained in the now, when I have every reason to feel end collision.
But alas, that in Majesty—Reese. The rite of Con rightly and vigorously opposed by the
CARD PARTY
dramatic interpreters as MacDonald
more sittings remain to be played. Eisenhower High School, DeKalb and sure of victory over Vare and the old ram was still on the war path.
firmation will be administered and Commissioners and by the Controller.
Roehpi, Lois Nickle, Earl Skinner,
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of St. Elean All the games and scores have come Oak streets, Norristown. The pro gang.”
He made a second rush for George, members admitted by letter. Organ Ample provision can be made for the
Ruth Eppeheimer, Margaret Ehjy, or’s church, Collegeville, will give a out very close and the two remaining gram under the able leadership of
Senator Pepper has made no state
barely giving him time to get up; ; solo, Paques Fleuries—Mailly, will care and treatment of indigent and
William Stafford and others, The card party in the parish hall, on ! sittings can very easily upset the race. Miss Jeanette Douglas Hartenstine ment on the resolution.
but somehow George managed to g e t ! conclude the service. A service of other tubercular patients of this coun
play is a modern comedy and prom Tuesday evening, April 6, at eight j- Either a handsome silver loving cup was well rendered, and was greatly
to the gate in the nick of time all out infant baptism will immediately fol- j ty on the County Home farm, without
ises to fully uphold the Ursinus dra o’clock, for the benefit of the parish, or a firemen’s “horn” will be award- appreciated by the large audienee
If you have anything to sell adver of breath but none the worse for the low this service.
| the useless expenditure of a large
matic reputation of the past.
The public is cordially invited.
ed the winner.
which assembled to hear the 1 elub.
I
tise in The Independent.,
experience.
(Continued on pace 4)
amount of money.
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POLITICS—PLUS.

Tibetan Church Music
Charmed Sven Hedin
Dr. Sven Hedin, the Swedish ex
plorer, who was the first white man
to penetrate into the interior of Tibet,
has excited the curiosity of musicians
by his extravagant praise of the
church music of that mysterious coun
try. He claims that he has visited
no fewer than 81 temples in the land
of the Grand Lama, and that he found
the music of the “temple service” to
be so beautiful that he was spiritual
ly transported by it to regions super
nal. He writes: “All through Tibet
the life of these monks has appealed
to me and filled me with delight be
yond anything I can say. The most
delightful thing in all Tibet is the
church music. Fresh young voices,
softened by thick, dark draperies
along the front of an open gallery,
pour forth their wonderful hymns,
full of peace and love and longing.
Between whiles you hear the rumble
of thunder of the bassoons and the
rhythmical clash of the cymbals;
then the flutes with their shrill mel
odies and the rolling drums, which
echo through the high halls of the
temples. But the singing Is by far the
most beautiful; it carries one up and
away from the troubles of this earth.”
—Pierre Van Paassen, in the Atlanta
Constitution.

The coalition of George Wharton Pepper, candidate for U. S.
Senator to succeed himself, John S. Fisher, Republican candidate
for Governor, and Joseph Grundy, a Republican leader of Bucks
county, adds strength to the candidacy of Mr. Pepper. No stronger
Republican candidate than Mr. Fisher could be named. Senator
Pepper needs all the help to be derived from favorable combin
ations. Admitting, without argument, his intellectual strength,
admitting that his record in the United States Senate is clean, if
not outstanding in its consistency, yet it is to be noted that he is
tactless in the realm of practical politics, that he has a wily politi
cal opponent who matches him in intellectual ability and more than
matches him in courage, and that his other opponent, Mr. Vare,
will somewhere near the middle split the Republican organization
vote of the State. If Mr. Vare was not personally weak, if he
were not rightly charged with being guilty of countenancing das
tardly election frauds in Philadelphia, his anti-Volstead platform
would make his chances for success at the primary election brighter
than those of either Mr. Pepper or Mr. Pinchot, because first.
Mr. Pepper has been dry., and wet—never strong on either side.
Second : Everybody knows where the Governor stands—he’s as
dry as a dirt road during an eight weeks’ drought in summer timeThe most conservative and rabidly partisan Republicans can be
depended upon to support Senator Pepper, notwithstanding any dis
gust many of them might cherish respecting the Volstead act. With
the Prohibition amendment worshippers clamorously supporting
Governor Pinchot, in addition to the help of a considerable number
of Republican progressives, on general principles, it would be Mr.
Vare’s job to get practically all the votes of those Republicans who
feel, and very sincerely and honestly feel that the Volstead act is a
usurpation of individual rights, and that it should at least be
modified. Relatively, the job would be an easy one. The lines
between Volsteadism and anti-Volsteadism would be clearly drawn,
with Vare holding advantageous ground. As to the support of
regular organization Republicans, not counting hopeless “mossbacks” and with the Volstead law aside, he would at least show as
much strength as Senator Pepper............ Right at the opening of
the campaign, Senator Pepper scored against himself by suggesting
that Mr. Vare be “dumped into the river,” and by taking a per
sonal fling at Governor Pinchot. The Governor promptly re
minded him that a short while ago he (Pepper) expressed much
willingness to obtain Mr. Vare’s support, and so forth. The Sen
ator cannot match the Governor as a campaigner. He should be
advised to confine his public remarks to national issues, and to
adulatory comments upon President Coolidge’s administration. He
might also say a good word for the hired literary genius who Englishizes state papers emanating from Washington.

TRAPPE
A GOOD PLACE TO LIVE
A VERY ' OLD H ISTO R IC B orough
w ith very m odern and b eautiful homes
Just completed w ith all conveniences.
H ave you inspected them !
before buying or building.

*

*

*

H isto ry' o f Locks

ABOLISHING EV O LU TIO N !
Those of the States of the Union, now engaged in passing
laws abolishing evolution, should include in their vociferous under
taking in support of human ignorance and brazen intolerance, an
effort to eliminate astronomy ; ridicule and condemn all reference
to the sphericity of the earth and its orbital movement, establish
high state courts for the trial of heretics, and furnaces for consum
ing those found guilty by jurors who know as little about evolution
as a porcine quadruped knows about an eclipse of the sun. Some
States are evoluting backward—not forward. States arrayed
against evolution would be laughable farces in government, w^re
they not dangerous foes of more enlightened States, and of the
human race in general.

n m w m m E — n m

RADIO AIDS FARMERS.
A recent inquiry sent to farmers as to the commercial value of
their radios brought replies from 500 farm radio listeners in Texas,
Qklahoma and Louisiana. One hundred and sixty-three reported
that their radios saved them money each year, savings averaging
$148.64 per family. Market reports were considered the greatest
financial advantage of radio, though some farmers saved in movie
tickets, gasoline and magazine purchases. Farmers are using the
more powerful sets. About 70 per cent, of those reporting had
loud speakers, 24 per cent, had three-tube receivers, and 21 per
cent, five-tube receivers. Seventy-two per cent, listens regularly to
talks on agricultural subjects.

TRAPPE, PA.
is always filled with well assorted stock in every
departm ent
Everything kept in a general
store always on hand.
Our aim is to meet the WANTS
OF PATRONS both in assortment and quality.

r ; .GRABERS
■HOME MADE
k BREAD
C O L L E G E V IL L E B A K E R !

m

m

m

m

, BILLIONS IN ROAD BUILDING.
From the Los Angeles Times.

Road-making plans for this year in America will call for the
expenditure of nearly $1,250,000,000, which -will exceed the
amount thus spent in any previous year. It had been thought that
fine progress had been made in the creation of great thoroughfares,
but it seems that the soil has merely been scratched. As a result
of the motor industry all the country is pledged to a program of
road building that will ultimately link up virtually all the cities of
the nation.
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WHY PAY SIX PER CENT

1

INTEREST when you can get a
loan on your farm from the
FEDERAL LAND BANK of
BALTIMORE for 5%% and pay
1% of the principal annually.
Change from your present
.mortgage and get out of debt.
The yearly cost is only a trifle
more than what you are now
paying.

WHITE WITH PINK, BLUE OR GOLD STRIPES
Hemmed on Both Ends

29

Size
17 x’34 in.

c

Size
1 7 x 3 4 in

each

If th ey a re n o t rig h t re tu rn them to u s and we w ill_

513 Swede Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.

refund y o u r m oney.
■E

Actual Value 39c each.

W E W ILL F IL L YOUR NEEDS BY M AIL

k

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Will the trouble repair.
A valve here and there
—from the proverbs of Mr. Quick

IF your radiators are not
serving you as they should
let us examine them. There is
a good chance that a neyv
modem valve will bring on
the heat aplenty.

Warner’s Department Store

More Than Just
“Grocery Stores!”

The B etter P lace to Shop

There is an a ir of F riendliness, th e sp irit of S e r
vice, th a t g ree ts you th e m om ent you e n te r th e se wellstocked, efficiently m anaged S to res.
The custom er, oid o r new, is alw ays th e firs t con
sideration, and the grow ing p a tro n a g e of a n exacting
Public, day a fte r day, is proof positive of th e Econom y
and S atisfactio n to be had by tra d in g in—

N orristow n, Pa.

TH E STORES W HERE QUALITY COUNTS AND
YOUR M ONEY COES FU R TH ES T !
12 ft
bag

Q old £jaal Flour
2 4 lb
a
bag
$1.25 49 bag

P O L E Y ’S

63c

General Store & Dent Market

d*Q C A

The best for every baking purpose. Special price for this week-end.
FOR SALE: A Full Line of
Reliable

12

»
69c
bag
Flour
»
$2.75
$1.38 4 9 bag
bag
W hite Q _ _ , _
39c
P. & G. N aphtha O O a p 1 0
Best Soup Beans
» 5c

Gold Medal
o r C eresota
24 »

Buttermilk

p r # Baby
* Cluck Food
T o Our Customers: W e guarantee Pratts
Buttermilk Baby Chick Food unconditionally
Every cent back i f your chicks don*t thrive on it

Reg. 60c High Grade

Brooms

each

54C

each

63C

Reg. 70c Parlor

Brooms

EYE TALKS

ELBERT HUBBARD
*

SAYS

“ Fletcherize’

HAUSSMANN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians

725 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Both Phones.

DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS

A Strongly
Made Broom
and Brush
Holder Given
With Each
Broom
In Addition
to a 10%
Price Reduction

72c
j

Babbitt’ s Lye

s THE SENSATION i
OF THE SEASON

12c

Babbitt’ s Cleanser

Buy now for your Spring Housecleaning,

D uz

Rinso

■

■v/U “ W
g II
Li
pkg l l CK
20c

>
big
O C ■ pkg
Soaks clothes clean.

5fc - £ 19c

pkgs
Cleanses and removes stains.

A T re a t fo r T ea Lovers 1

ASCO
Teas

Plain Black
or Mixed

Yi

lb
pkg

BREAD

Pan
loaf

7c

BREAD Big Wrapped 4 /"V
SUPREM E
W
1 V /L
Stays fresh to the last slice.

■
■

cN ew a n d I m p r o v e d

Five Tube

5
5

Tuned Radio
Frequency

Full Throated

G M N H tS

Loud Speaker
Built In

MODEL 5-F-5

a■
a
a

^kgb17c: a 65c

Pride of K illarney T e a ............. % ib pkg 19c : »

VICTOR

s■

1 4 c : 55c

Orange Pekoe, India Ceylon
Old Country Style

Rich Golden Brown Loaves of
Exceptional Goodness!

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

5th Ave. and M ain S tre e t

Both for

and One can 6c

I small
pkg

YEAGLEand POLEY

I ASCO Bluing 4 bots 25c

One can 13c

M ILLS

Collegeville, P a .

each

ASC0 Ammonia 3 b°ts 25c

Sold and Guaranteed by
C O LLEG EV ILLE

GROCERIES, FRUITS, V EG ET A B LES

BIG SPRING CLEANING SPECIAL 1

Reg. 80c Parlor
No longer any excuse for losing
even 1.0%of your hatch. Most .of
the “bad luck” poultrymen have
had with chicks has been traced
to wrong feeding. Now Pratts
Buttermilk Baby Chiqjc Food is
helping tens of millions of chicks
to live. Food that gives proper
nourishment in the way that
chicks can absorb it. We guaran
tee it the perfect baby food for
baby chicks.

Q U ALITY S T EER B E E F , PORK, V E A L and LAMB

Quality the finest, and our price speaks for! itself.

Brooms

Sister Susie (to little. Billie, after
Sarcastieal jests on a man’s person making mud pies all afternoon)—“Oh,
or his manners, though hard to bear, dear me, we’re awfully dirty! I’m
are perhaps more easily borne than ashamed to go home.” Little Billie
those that touch his religion.—Ben —“Let’s get dirtier. They’ll wash us
anyway, now.”—London Answers.
jamin Franklin.

T he V ital Spot

u m

Auto Delivery
Bell ’Phone H
**************************

Whatever the number of a man’s
friends, there will be times in his And Bill Reedy derisively yells ‘Rats!
life when he has one too few, but if
he has only one enemy, he is lucky E at as fast, as you like.”
Our stand is neutral. We do not
indeed if he has not one too many.
—Bulwer-Lytton.
claim to be authorities on diet. But
we DO know how to
G reat Eastern’s W histle
The steam whistle of the Great
FIT GLASSES
Eastern was saved from destruction
by a former officer of the ship, who and can surely satisfy your optical
bought it when the liner was broken
up. It is 33 inches high and weighs wants at
98 pounds.
Recently one of the boa-constrictors
ip the Hamburg zoological gardens
swallowed so much of Its own body
that it became tied up in the form of
a ring and was suffocated.

m

R . C. S ta rv e s

Rough Guess

Friends and Enemies

MAIL ORDER SPECIAL THIS
W EEK!

A. R. KRIEBLE, S ec.-T reas.

P H O N E -fi8 tiR 2 L !

ILSSCHATZSl

%
*

REASONABLE PRICES
|
YOURS TO SERVE

G ave N am e to U niversity

“What iB the occupation of that
gentleman who works so hard to en
tertain V “Judging from the stories
he tell*,” answered Miss Cayenne, “I
should say he is an archeologist.”—
Washington Star.

E B m

STORGES’ STORE *I

— e a t good bread.

G reat Statesm an Exiled

Brown university, founded in 1764,
at Providence, Rhode Island, was
known as Rhode Island college Until
1804, when its name was changed In
honor of Nicholas Brown, American
merchant, who had given It $100,000,

i

************************ *

A food p ointer of value

Easy

Rlvadavia, the great Argentini
statesman, who is considered by manj
as second in both Americas only t<
Washington, after serving his coun
try in many important positions, spen>
the last years of his life in exile it
Spain.

■i

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

RAISE THE CHICKS
VOUUSEDTOLOSE

mirror, copper razors, tools, fish
hooks and hairpins have just beet
found in Mesopotamia by scientist
excavating the five thousand-year-oli
palace of the kings of Kush. Coppe
is truly the everlasting metal.

Come to Our Store

PAUL S. STOUDT

The history- of civilization could be
written from a study of its locks and
keys, for since the barred gate of Eden
problems of inclusion and exclusion
A gricultural Im plem ents
have concerned mankind. Egyptians
Every
implement guaranteed. Our
and Greeks were adepts at lock-mak
ing ; the Spartans wrought an improve motto is: SERVICE. Give us a call.
ment of which the description is lost.
HERBERT HOY.ER
It is a historic fact that the downfall
Trappe,
Pa.
of the Roman empire gave a marked
Phone
29-R-12
Collegevile.
impetus to the manufacture of wards
and bolts, for Rome had policed the
world and thieves, were encouraged by
the disappearance of strong-armed au
thority which they had feared. It is
singular, in view of the prevalence of
padlocks in official employment today,
that the derivation of the first syllable
of the name is uncertain. Webster
says that it- may have meant a basket
or pannier.______________

There are numerous Republican candidates for Assembly
Advertisement In Portland (Ore.)
Journal—“Two
married men of meek
honors in the Legislative districts of Montgomery county. Prob
appearance for electrical sales work.”
able winners are not conspicuously prominent thus early in the —American Legion Weekly.
campaign. Later developments will be likely to clear up the
Copper 5,000 Years Old
Copper vanity cases, a copper hant
situation.

IF YOU CANT

Shoes for Men and Boys

T h e M an W h o Builds

*

F rom Washington S ta r: “How do you enforce prohibition in
Crimson Gulch ?” “ By means of example,” answered Cactus Joe.
“When a man gits mentally mused up by licker, we let him sit in
a poker game and take the consequences.” .

TOP COATS

T R A P P E , PA .

Collegeville 57-r-8

No man ever builds anything who
doesn’t first rear a castle in the air—
which is old stuff, of course, but no
one ever builds a castle in the air save
the optimists—which is a sapient
amendment. Just think that over. No
man ever gets anywhere, whether it
be selling strawberries or building em
pires or peddling ice cream, unless he
possesses that unconquerable mastery
of his own moods, that buoyant, san
guine assurance which makes him
keen on believing that better things
lie ahead.
A famous New England merchant
once said: "Almost every man knows
thp things that must be done to get
along in the world. Those who don’t
get along are the ones who refuse to
And behold! There has been cabled to Mr. Vare from France do the things they know so well.’’—
an endorsement, fringed with congratulatory ornamentation, by William E. Telling, in the American
Magazine.

Order by Mail

Do so

HENRY W. MATHIEU

Examples of disease resulting from
particular accidental conditions most
frequently found in the experiences
of the compensation commission are
accidents to the head or spine result
ing in epilepsy, nervous or mental
disease, or insanity; serious fracture
or shock resulting in traumatic pneu
monia ; severe trauma or severe burns
or extreme exposure to cold and wet,
resulting in nephritis; injuries to the
eye resulting in cataract, detachment
of the retina, optic atrophy, and nu
merous other diseases of the eye;
sprain or fracture or dislocation or
blow resulting in arthritis, bursitis,
cellulitis, synovitis, periostitis, osteo
myelitis, or tuberculosis of the bones;
serious injury to the chest, with trau
matic pneumonia; injury with tuber
culosis of a bone or joint; injury with
severe infection, or severe injury from
Inhalation of gas resulting in tuber
culosis of the lungs.

SEND US YOUR

------ A N D

A few lots still for sale—100x250 ft..

Long List of Injuries
Result of Accidents

Ralph Beaver Strassburger. How very generous on the part of
Mr. Strassburger, to submerge his own ambition to shine (?) as a
figure in the United States Senate, and throw his powerful (?) in
fluence in favor of Mr. Vare, and, as indicative of his devotional
fealty, announce that he would dispatch a plenipotentiary from his
■court in France to aid Mr. Vare in his attempt to capture a United
States Senatorship! Of course, the critic il minded may look
awry at the experiment of mixing foreign and United States politics
in Montgomery county, but allowance should be made for Mr. Strassburger’s vanity and enthusiasm in this world of htiman frailties,
and fractured ambitions, without putting in the shade a foreign
beach and bath houses dominated by the whims of an American by
birth. Ralph expects to return next month to United States soil.
Meanwhile his personal representative may perform a few high
stunts in French style. After his long stay in France the Ameri.
canization of Ralph may become a matter of solicitude on the part
his friends this side of the briny deep.

i M E N ’S S U IT S ‘

75c

55c Quality—
W hy P ay M ore?

ASCO

COFFEE

lb

44c

Distinctively and deliciously
different!
ASCO
Evaip.

Milk

tall

can

10ci

Encased in a s fine a heavy 5 ply solid,
genuine m ahogany cabinet a s ever
graced any radio se t.

$6 0 .

Every part embodied is newly constructed, resulting in greater
efficiency and finer tone quality. Our new straight line wave length,
low loss condenser and vernier device permits the reception of sta
tions over a wave length from 190 to 550 meters.

GEO. F. CLAM ER
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

wss

i
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Authorized Freshman Dealer

ADVANCE EA S TER NECESSITIES I
liiriunuiiiiffliniiiniuifliiiiniimiBiiiiHiiiiniiBiiiHUiiimiiiiiiiiiHHHiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiillii 10

Chocolate Cream y Eggs ...................... each 4c : 3 for 10c
D ecorated Chocolate E g g s ...........................each 9c, 23c
Chocolate F ru it andN ut E g g s ..................... 2 in >ox 49c
Chocolate Covered C h e r r i e s ............................ ib box 3 9 c
ASCO H aw aiian Sliced P in e a p p le .................big can 25c
ASCO Royal Anne C h e r r ie s .......................... can 23c, 35c
ASCO Golden B antam Corn ...................... ..............can 1 5c
ASCO Sw eet Tender P e a s ................... ........... can 18c, 25c
Sw eet S u g ar C o r n .................................... ........... 3 cans 25c.
Red Ripe T om atoes ........................ ............ 3 cans 25c
ASCO L arge Green Lim a B e a n s ......................3 cana 50c
S g p Quality, Econom y and S atisfactio n — All aw ait
you a t y our n e a re s t ASCO S to re . A v isit will
convince y o u !
T H E S E P R IC E S E F F E C T IV E
IN OUR COLLEGEVILLE STORE

TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
ENJOYABLE
You should be able to see the
type easily and without strain,
and follow through page after
page without effort.
Aflight change in your glasses
may make a remarkable differ
ence in your reading.
It will cost you nothing to find
out. We will gladly make the
necessary examination and guar
antee you satisfaction.
No drops used.
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
With W. L. Stone,
210 High Street, Pottstawn, Pa.
Bell ’Phone 321-w
BHIOUUIlUlIHlllllil:

PASTEURIZED M ILK
Rich in butter fat. direct from a
new plant equipped with up-todate machinery recommended by
the State Board of Health.
Quality and service guaranteed.
Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
Collegeville and Vicinity.

J . ARTHUR NELSON
Phone 296-m

ROYERSFORD, PA.
9-31-tf

HAULING done by auto truck.
Good service. Charges reasonable.
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
12-30-tf
Collegeville, P».

* ********#************#**¥

If you w a n t to BUY o r

H O R I S K ’S

SELL A PROPERTY
Want the Best Service in Prop
erty or Automobile Insurance
Be Sure to Consult

Cigars, Ice Cream, Tobacco,
Fresh Oysters. Families Sup
plied. COLLEQEVILLE, near
R. R. Station.

JOH N A . JOHNSON
403 Swede street,
Over P. & W. Station
Phone 232
Norristown, Pa.

COAL FOR ALL PURPOSES
And COAL that is GOOD, is the
ONLY KIND we have to offer.
When you use our coal it will not be
found necessary to pile on shovelful
after shovelful, or continually rake out
ashes. I t is clean, free from slate,
burns slowly, and give intense heat.
Can you expect anything better? Let
us know your wants and we will quote
you a price that will tempt you; etc.

W . H. Gristock’s Sons
COAL, LUMBER, FEED
Collegeville, Pa.

***************************
*

SPOUTING

1 Keystone Cigar |
| HAND MADE & LONG FILLER 1

STOVE REPAIRS

H

35

I
Can you find a better smoke on g
|§ the market for 5c than the Key- 8
jj stone.
§1

SUNBEAM

David L. T ru c k se ss
Fairview Village, Pa.

ELLWOOD L. HOFMASTER
Second Ave. Collegeville, Pa.

8 Phones: Collegeville 144-r-2

j§

Norristown 1648-r-4

B ell ’P h o n e

******************************
Subscribe for The Independent.

*

sit

S

4s
1
4s
*

THE NEW WATKINS
DEALER

SAVE YOUR POULTRY
BY USING

ROUP - OVER « «

William C. Hildebidle

C U L B E R T ’S DRUG

C harles R. VVlsmer

STORE

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

*
*
*

SUCCESSOR TO

SOLD AT
Main Street, Above Railroad

*
*
*
*
*

is

ROOFING

WILL CALL AS USUAL
Your patronage will be
greatly appreciated
}p Residence — 133 E. Duval Street,
jr
Germantown.
I
’Phone-^2631, Germantown.
j.

W ANTED
Local Dealer to Sell W ell-Known
Nationally Advertised
Automotive and Radio Lines

***************************

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY

E want in this locality an aggressive dealer who sees
W
the wisdom of adding one or more additional lines
of merchandise to his present business, so he can reduce
his overhead and, at the same time, increase his profits.
The sales of many of our local dealers range from $250
to $500 weekly. The local dealerships open cover the
leading automotiveand radio lines in Americans follows:
A u t o m o t iv e .
B osch P ro d u c ts
E lectric W in d sh ie ld W ip e r
F ord Ig n itio n
Traffic T u n e d H orn*
S park Plugs
S hock A bsorbers
Z en ith C a rb u re to rs fo r C ars
a n d T ru ck s
P h ilco D ry S torage B atteries
T estB estos B rake L ining
D y n eto E lectric W in d sh ie ld
W ip e r
S p arto n E lectric H o rn s
P ed rick P isto n R ings

INCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871
OVER 55 YEARS IN BUSINESS

Insures A gainst Fire and Storm
Both on th e Cash and
A ssessable Plan

R a d io
A tw a te r K e n t R ad io
P o o ley .A tw a te r K e n t R ad io
C rosley R ad io
C u n n in g h a m T u b es
B osch C o n e Speakers a n d Sets
D ry C ell A & B B atteries
P h ilco S ocket P o w er a n d
B atteries
W e sto n M eters a n d Plugs
D u b ilie r C o n d en sers
T im m o n s C o n e T a ik e rs, B-Limin a to rs a n d A & B P o w er
B alk ite C hargers a n d
B 'E lim in ato rs
A cm e C o n e Speakers, T ran s
fo rm ers a n d B 'E lim in a to rs

T hese lines are leaders in th e ir fields. T h e y w ill re sp o n d in profits
very easily to sales effort. T h e au to m o tiv e season is ju s t starting.
T h e d eale r we have in m in d m ay be a d ru g g ist, h a rd w a re m e rc h a n t,
m usic dealer, sta tio n e r o r th e o w n e r o f a general sto re. T h e P ro d 
u cts listed above are all package goods.
C u t o u t this a d —w rite to u s to d ay a n d w e w ill fo rw a rd fu ll p artic
u la rs a b o u t an y o n e o r all o f these reliab le p ro d u c ts fo r y o u r c o n 
sid eratio n . T h is p ro p o sitio n is w ell w o rth investigating.

Insurance in Force $26,000,000.00
Losses Paid to Date $1,000,000.00
OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
B. W. DAMBLY, President, Skippack.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.

FOR LATEST DESIGNS
—AND—

LOWEST PRICES
—IN

Cemetery Work
—CALL ON—

H.

E.

BRANDT

MOTOR P A R T S C O .

R0YERSF0RD

Wholesale Distributors of heading Automotive
and Radio Merchandise

Walnut Street and Seventh Ave.

8 1 8 - 8 2 0 N . B r o a d S t.

Philadelphia, Pa.
If you want anything advertise in
The Independent.

An O p p o rtu n ity
to Make M oney!

Dealer W anted
IN COLLEQEVILLE
to Sell

E SSEX HUDSON

$

COACH

829
*1259

HUDSON BROUGHAM,
7-PASSENGER SEDAN,
E

$1519
$1750

All Cars Complete with the Following Equipment:
Bumpers, front and rear— Electric Windshield C le a n e rRear View Mirror, Transmission Look (Built-in)— Radiator
Shutters, Motometer— Combination Stop and Tail Light

S

Remember, th ese a re NOT F. 0 . B. F a c to ry prices, but th e p rices delivered a t
y our cu sto m er’s door, including freight, rem aining w a r ta x and equipm ent.

FOR D EA LER PROPOSITION PHONE OR WIRE—
■■

G om ery S ch w a rtz M otor Car Co.
128 N. BROAD ST.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

THE
HOLLOW IN
THE ROCKS

| CONFECTIONERY AND %
i
L I GHT LUNCH
§i
*
*
RESTAURANT
*

or, if you

Bell Phone:
Rittenhouse
9450 ..
IU IIB H M IIIH H H IH

h

S!

irom cne none rancn.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
The nature of the country was rather
curious. At frequent intervals, there ^ Z. ANDERS, M. D.
rose red sandstone rocks, some of
great size, and carved by weather into
P racticing Physician
the most fantastic shapes. Fancy
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
could picture George Washington,' the
H o u rs: 7.30 to 10 a. m .; 2 to 2.30 and
Sphinx and other celebrities, when the 6.30 to 8 p. m. Bell telephone No. 79.
strange masses were looked at from
H R . J . S. M IL L E R
the proper point.
These crags were the home of wild
P racticin g Physician
cats, and my bull-terriers were- soon
BOTH SCHOOLS—Allopathy and
Ibustling one from rock to rock. The
Homeopathy
cat finally took refuge in a mass of
L L EG EV IL L E, PA . Office hours, ef
red sandstone about an acre in extent, COfective
M ay 1, 1924: S undays a n d T h u rs
the terriers following, and while I
days—by appointm ent only; o ther days
—1 to 2 and 6.30 to 8 p. m. If possible
waited for them to come out again I
leave calls in m orning. Bell ’phone 62.
amused myself by examining the
curious formation., On three sides the
T. KRTJSEN, M. D.
walls were sheer, or perhaps a little
C. C. KRTJSEN, M. D.
overhanging, to the height of forty
feet. At the top the weather had done BOY ER ARCA DE N O RRISTOW N, PA.
H o u rs: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, T to S
strange work.
Crowning the walls
Sundays: 1 to 2 only.
were great mushroom-like shapes, on
D ay Phone
N ight Phone
Riverview
high, thick stems, each different and Boyer. A rcade
Bell
1170
P
riv
a te H ospital
yet all alike. The intervals were al
. Bell 1417
most regular, giving the appearance
of a battlemented tower, or, better,
of some vast fantastic crown. To the DR. R U SSE L B. H U N SB E R G E R
east there was a cleft, where willows
DENTIST
and underbrush grew thickly on a
C
O
LLEG
EV
ILLE,
PA. Office hours, 8 to'
steep slope; and amid them Issued a 6. S aturday, 8 to 12.
S a tu rd ay afternoon
tiny spring.
and evenings by appointm ent. P hone 141.
X
-R
ay
E
xam
inations.
I coulfi hear barking and spitting
from somewhere in the rock, and de Q R . FR A N K BB A N D R E TH
termined to clamber up and see how
my dogs were faring, I struggled up
D entist
through the tangled undergrowth,
ROY ERSFO RD, PA. P ra c tica l D entistry
then, with knees and fingernails up a
a t honest prices.
Slippery slope of sandstone, and
checked myself at the ton just in time n B . CLARKSON ADDIS
to avoid-a breakneck fall. •
For the great rock ,was hollow. Just
V eterinarian
the sheer walls rose on the outside, Bell P hone
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
io they fell within, enclosing a great
It, perhaps thirty yards in length
d fifteen broad. In one corner were 1'HQM AS HAL LM AN.
e bull pups, actively assailing the
Attorney=at=Law
at. How had they come there? Exining the pit more carefully, I saw 615 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA.
A t m y residence, next door to N ation*1
hat on one side there was a difficult B ank,
Collegeville, every evening.
trance, where the rock sloped down,
and the sheer drop was only about jyjAYNE R. LO NG STRETH,
seven feet, though there was no unaid
Attorney*at*Law
ed exit for man or beast. I fetched
,a lariat from my horse, made a dan 1420 C hestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
gerous scramble among the mushRoom s 712-713.
jroom-headed rocks, and, securing my
rope round the stem of one of them, R O B E R T TRUCKSESS
let myself down just In time to assist
A tto m ey at* L aw
at the obsequies of the cat.
’ The field of battle had centered 60 E . Penn S treet, N orristow n, P a .j Phone
near a small hole In the rocky wall, 616; R esidence: F airview Village. Phone
which a pack rat had partly filled with Collegeville 144-r-2.
brush and various rubbish. This had
been disturbed by the cat and dog JA C O B C. B RO W ER
encounter, and further in the bore
I saw what looked like brown leather.
J u stic e of th e Peace
Brown leather it proved to be—a PO RT PR O V ID E N C E , PA. R eal E state
and Insurance. Conveyancing a n d Colcheck book of the kind thdt folds over,
. lecting.
and serves for holding documents.
The checks had been used, and the
counterfoils were scribbled over in JO H N H , CA SSELB ERRY
pencil. The pencil writing was hard
S urveyor and Conveyancer
to decipher, but a very short inspec
tion satisfied me that it was a diary EVANSBURG—CO LLEG EV IL L E R. D.
Sales clerked and a ll kinds of personal
kept by Archie Sparks.
property and re a l e state sold on com
This is what he wrote:
mission.
n m es d is ta n t

By A, W. WHITEHOUSE
(© by S hort Story Pub. Co.)

UDDEN and unlooked-for things
happen In the mountains. For
all that we are civilized, and the
bad man Is no longer very bad,
evil deeds are done among the lonely
peaks, and sometimes two men go on
a journey, and very long afterwards
one skeleton Is found.
I am now able to give some sort of
an explanation of the motives which
brought about the strange disappear
ance of my partner last October,
though many of the facts remain to
be cleared up.
To tell a connected story, I have to
go back to a time when I was only a
small ranchman, holding the nucleus
of the present splendid property, and
the Black Hills Land and Cattle com
pany did not exist. In a matter of
business I had made the acquaintance
of old Matthew Sparks, the great
dressed-beef man, and the business
acquaintance had developed Into a
personal friendship.
It was In the spring of 1897 that I
received the letter from Mr. Sparks
which made so great change In my
prospects.
“I am sorry to say,” he wrote, ‘‘that
Archie (his only son) has signalized
his entrance Into business life by a
very disreputable social scandal. There
was an entanglement'with a girl, fol
lowed by (her suicide. Archie Is de
voted to outdoor pursuits, and will
very probably take quite kindly to
ranching, though he Is no good at all
In the office.”
Then followed an offer which made
me sit up. Briefly, I was to acquire
on his behalf enough neighboring
property to support 40,000 head of
cattle, and my own interest in the
concern was to be so large as to
make me a fairly wealthy man in the
course of a very few years. The only
pill was Archie. He was to be ap
pointed a subordinate officer in the
company, and was to enjoy the in
come of a large block of its stock,
provided that he made his regular
home at the ranch, and never slept
away from it for more than fourteen
consecutive nights.
Apart from my obligations to Mr.
Sparks, the offer was too good to be
refused. So it was not very long be
fore Archibald Sparks came to take
up his residence at the ranch.
During the first few months of the
expansion of the property the work
was chiefly of a clerical nature—se
curing options, besieging land offices,
Interviewing surveyors and the like.
In this I did not look for any help
from my new partner and none was
volunteered; but when the great
herds of cattle began to pour In from
the west and south, I certainly ex
pected to be able to rely on him. And
for several weeks, before the novelty
wore off, he did save, me a great deal
of trouble. By July, however, the hot,
dry season had begun in earnest and
you could hardly see the stock you
were driving for the dust they raised.
This was too much for Archie. His
time was divided between shooting,
fishing and other pursuits of a less
reputable nature, and Ms appearances
at the ranch were just sufficiently fre
quent to fulfill the conditions which
held his interest in the property.
It was towards the end of July that
Clark Fenton arrived In the town in
which we got our supplies. Evidently
belonging to the better class of work
ing men, he was short, extremely pow
erful, and spoke pronouncedly through
his nose. His conversation was chief
ly remarkable from Its contrast to the
vigorous and high-flavored language
used by the natives. He never swore.
Apparently he had plenty of money,
and at first when questioned as to his
intentions, replied that he had earned
enough for a holiday, and was going
to look around a bit before settling
on a line of work, and early in August
announced that he had determined to
try his luck for a season as a profes
sional hunter and trapper.
In this capacity he- met with suc
cess from the start. He was a bril
liant shot, and though the country
was new to him, he seemed to have a
natural Instinct as to the whereabouts
of game. Several short trips were ar
ranged by the local magnates, with
Fenton as a pilot, and In each case
they returned spoil-laden.
Naturally, Archie fell in with him,
and naturally they had much esthusiastic talk in common, but their sev
eral engagements prevented them
from arranging an expedition together
till the middle of October.
About this time there were large
and destructive forest fires In the
Rockies, and the smoke hung a heavy
pall over all the land. The sun rose
and set blood-red, and men could
hardly quench their thirst. Much
game was driven out, and, crossing
the intervening forty miles of plain,
deer and elk took up their abode on
our range In the south end of the
Black Hills. Other visitors arrived,
not so welcome. A mountain lion was
seen by one of our Cowboys feasting
on a calf, and the next night, ten
miles away, he robbed the henrooost
of a fence-rider.
To harbor the beast meant a certain
loss of a thousand dollars a year, and
I turned his pursuit and destruction
over to Archie, who took to the idea
with great eagerness. He at once en
gaged Clark Fenton to accompany
him, and on October 17 the pair start
ed with a team and all the parapher
nalia required for a two weeks’ camp
In the hills.
From that day to this, no man, so
far as is known, has ever set eyes on
either of them.
A fortnight went by, but as Archie
was supposed to be hunting within
our fence I made no report of his ab
sence to his father. But during the
third week, when I found that none
1of the cowboys had seen their camp
at all, I became alarmed, and tele
graphed' to Mr. Sparks.
Promptly came back the reply:
, ’ “Spend up to fifty thousand in iniquiries. Draw on me.”
The number of riders we put out
ito cover the ground, and the number
iof detectives we employed would
ihardly be believed, if I gave them;
| but up to June, ’98, the only things
we recovered were the wagon and
horses, but they had passed through
so many hands that it was impossible
to trace them back to any one resem
bling either Clark Fenton or-Archie
Sparks.
In June, ’98, I had occasion to ride
over a part of the ranee about ten

S

O cto b er 18—P a in in m y fo o t is a w fu l,
b u t I m u s t w rite , a s I do n o t e x p e c t
to g e t o u t o f h e re a liv e . W hy did, he
do it? B u t y o u do n o t k n o w y e t w h a t
he did, so I w ill tell. Y e ste rd a y w e
cam e h e re a n d c am p ed a t th e little
sp rin g . S ta rte d to e x p lo re th e ro c k s
a b o u t su n s e t. F o u n d th e w a y In to -th e
h ollow , a n d I le t m y se lf dow n b y a
rope. L e ft b o th rifle s a t th e top, a n d
C la rk F e n to n w as to fo llo w m e dow n.
In s te a d of d o in g so, h e p u lle d u p th e
rope, s a y in g “T h is p lace w ill do a s w e ll
a s a n y ’’ a n d s h o t me t h r o u g h th e r ig h t
foot. S hock m u s t h a v e m ad e m e fa in t,
a s I h e a rd h im s a y in g th in g s I d id n ’t
u n d e rs ta n d .
F in a lly w ish e d me a
p le a s a n t e v en in g ; s a id I sh o u ld sea
him to m o rro w , a n d w e n t a w ay . F e n 
to n m u s t be m ad, to a tt a c k m e lik e
th is , a n d I d o u b t if h e lp a r riv e s in
tim e,
O cto b er 19— F e n to n is w o rse th a n
m ad — he Is M innie's b ro th e r. M innie
w a s m y C hicago g irl, y o u -k n o w . W as
m in in g In O regon th e n , a n d I n e v e r
sa w him . Now h e te lls m e h e is g o in g
to w a tc h m e s ta r v e to d e a th , a n d hopes
I w ill e n jo y It. P a in In fo o t w orse,
a n d leg swollen.*- H e le t m e dow n
w a te r in a tin b u c k e t; sa y s he w a n ts
m e to h a v e p le n ty of tim e. I see i no
hope.
O cto b er 20— S cream ed a ll day, b u t
F e n to n , o r J o h n s o n a s h is re a l n am e
Is, to ld m e to go a h e a d a n d scream .
P a in In fo o t less, b u t a w fu l c ra m p s in
sto m ac h . H e e a ts h is m ea ls in fu ll
view of me. I a te g o o se b e rry leaves,
O cto b er 21—M innie cam e to see me
to d a y w ith a b a b y In h e r a rm s ; opened
a 1w a y fo r m e o u t of th e ro c k ; I s t a r t 
ed to follow , b u t fe ll dow n, dow n,
dow n,
O cto b er 22—P o o r M innie,

f After this there were only a few
feeble scrawls.
. We have turned over all the loose
Isand in the hollow, and have had large
[gangs of men examine the ground : In
all directions, but have come on no
other evidence that would support the
Idea that poor Archie was burled in
the neighborhood.
Up to date there has been no news
of Johnson, alias Fenton.
He is thickset, speaks with a nasal
-accep t an d n e v e r sw e a ra

Drops G ather W eight
The weather bureau says that the
chief reason why frozen raindrops are
of so many different shapes Is the
fact that .partially frozen drops often
collide and stick together, giving
shapes that vary with the number
and size of the adhering drops, and
the extent to which they were frozen
when they collided. Entirely liquid
drops on collision form, if they unite,
only one larger but still spherical
drop.

A verage Fleece W eight
The bureau of animal Industry says
that the average fleece weight for the
United States Is approximately seven
and a half pounds. There Is a great
difference between the Southdown and
the Rambouillet breeds, the wool pro
duction varying In Southdowns from
six to seven pounds; In well-bred and
well-fed Rambouillet, from twelve to
fifteen pounds.
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Boys’ Easter Clothing

8
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WELCOMES Y O U !
, As we grow old we strive to grow better.
This year our Easter Boys’ Clothing offering is our very best.
Best ip style and modelling of Suits and Top Coats.
Best in prices—not in profit for us but in Value for you.
Every family within the, hearing of this announcement with a
boy to Easterize is invited to come and see something newer,
better, and more reasonable than is an every-day occurrence in the
city of Pottstown,.

*

Suits with Vests
Long or Short Trousers

$10 to $22.50
Mosheim Clothing Co.
207 HIGH STREET

THIS OFFICE IS OPEN DAILY

Let Dr. Gould be Your Dentist
NO MATTER WHAT YOU PAY, I CAN GIVE YOU CERTIFIED
DENTAL WORK FOR LESS MONEY.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
X-RAY f
TIME PAYMENTS
Good. Set of T r o th ^ f . . $ 7.50 UP

150 WEST MAIN
Opposite Post Office

2§]

W. BROWN

A FREED outfit in your home in
creases the value far above its
cost.

C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA ,

General C ontracting and Con*
crete C onstruction

Utmost in heating comfort, econical in fuel and easy to operate
features the

E x ca v atin g and rigging. E stim a te s free.

p S. koONS

FREED BOILER

SCH W E N K SV IL L E. PA-

S la te r and Roofer
And dealer In Slate, Slate Flagging, G ray
Stone, etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
contracted a t low est prices.

Equipped when so ordered with
grate bars suitable for burning
the finer grades of coal.

JJA BBY M. P B IC E

We carry in stock radiators, pipe
and fittings, valves, and other
specialties for complete heating
outfitsC

P ain ter and Paper*hanger
Clam er Ave., CO L L EG EV IL L E. PA. E s
tim ates a n d sam ples fu rn ish e d ., Good
W ork, rig h t prices
H A R R Y J . MOSER, JB .

Painting and In terio r D ecorating
SC H W EN K SV ILLE, P a . E s tim a te s 'fu rn 
ished free. W ork gu aran teed 7|30[25|lyr
JO H N F . TYSON

Visit our plant and show room.

Freed Heater Company
AM ERICAN B O IL E R & FO U N D R IES CO.

Factory
Collegeville, Pa.

Telephone Collegeville 59

Factory
Oaks, Pa.

ESTABLISHED 1903

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK

WALTER J . BURNS
District Representative
Telephone Collegeville 155

SECOND A V EN UE, T R A P P E , PA. W ork
G uaranteed.
E stim a te s furnished free.
Phone 6 4 -r-ll.
l[21|lyr.
j y p S . L. 8, SCHATZ
Collegeville, P a .

Jar Economical Transportation

H em stitching
B uttons Covered
Silk U nderw ear and Stockings
Bell Phone Collegeville 34-r-3

Ml

Frank W. Shalkop
TRAPPE, PA.

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER
No effort spared to meet the
fullest expectations of those
who engage my services.

s° Smooth
80Powerful

Trains met at all stations.
Prompt attention to calls by
telephone or telegraph.

Mirrors for Macaroni

Fable

NoiristOW il, Pa.

H i No Appointm ent N ecessary 5

, G RA TERFO RD . PA.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cem ent
w ork done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
ished.

W aterproof Sandpaper

Once upon a time there was a mot
ing picture which portrayed a youth
ful bachelor’s dinner party wlthou
Introducing a swimming pool, bucket
of champagne, bathing girls, toy bal
lOons, silken streamers, half a doze;
jazz bands, hundred-dollar bills ( cod
cealed beneath the ladles’ plates).

DR. GOULD

Double Re-inforced . . $12.50 UP
Crown & Bridge Work $5.00 u p
Fillings a t ................. $ 1 .0 0 'u p

C* SHALLCBOSS

Waterproof sandpaper, now on the
market, permits use of the abrasive
under damp or even wet conditions
and prevents raising dust when clean
ing painted, varnished or ornamented
surfaces. Both sides have been treat
ed and the gritty material does no'
readily come off, so that the paper b More Headaches are relieved with
said to last ten , times as long as tlu
glasses than with medicine. This is
ordinary product.
a very simple remedy but effective.
Come and see us.
By using mirrors to supplement tlu
sun In drying macaroni, manufae
turers of the product have found tin
color to be more satisfactorily pre
served, since the deep yellow tint ii
not bleached so easily, and the flavoi
also is said to be improved.-The proc
ess Is quicker than sun bleaching.

S W EET AIR EXTRACTS
T E E T H W ITHOUT PAIN!

GUARANTEED 15 YEARS

C o n tracto r and Builder

H

P0TTST0W N, PA.

A. B. PARKER & BRO.
Optometrists
206 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA

IRVIN L

FAUST

Y E R K E S, PA.
B U T C H E R AND D E A L E R IN

Fresh and Sm oked M eats
P o rk in Season
Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every Wednesday and Satur
day.
Evansburg, Tuesdays and

Fridays.

¥

•p
*
****************************************** *****-Ktt****-»**4?!

Your first drive in the Improved Chevrolet will be
a revelation! Improved, made amazingly smooth
and responsive—Chevrolet offers today a combina
tion o f power and effortless performance absolutely
new in the low price field!
But even more remarkable is the fact that these
improvements cost you not more, but actually less
—Because the prices have been substantially reduced.
Take a ride in the Improved Chevrolet. A demon,
stratum will delight you!
N e w L o w P r ic e s
Touring
Roadster
Coupe >

$5 1 0 C oach * - *645 V l Toft Truck *305
5 1 0 S edan , . 7 3 5
°« M
s a c
T J
n s c
1 Ton Truck - 5 5 0
0 4 9 L an d au - - 7 0 9
(Chat.i. On!,)
/• o. b. Flint, Michigan

“Government tax reduction on automobiles officially in effect on
March 29 is allowed NOW on all purchases of Chevrolet cars.”

S. B. TYSON
Phone 33-r-2

TRAPPE, PA.

QUALITY
Read the For Sale advere.

AT

LOW

COST

Subscribe for The Independent.

OAKS

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(C ontinued from

page 1)

FO B SALE—N ine acres of land—7 acres pR IV A TE SALE OF
grow ing tim ber and 2 acres clear, w ith
4-room w oodsm an’s shack. Two m iles
W est V irginia
from Collegeville. Only $1,000. X. P . W IL 
LIAMS, A reola, P a .
3|26|8t

S h o ats

JAM ES S. BOYD

Mrs. John Wenger, of this place
Next Monday evening, March 29,
A catechetical reunion will be held
the Oaks Building and Loan Associa and Miss Ella Sheeder, of Port
in
the evening. All members confirm
OF NORRISTOWN, PA
FO B SALE—U pright piano. $15 will buy
Providence,
are
spending
this
week
in
tion will hold their regular monthly
W ill be sold a t p riv ate sale on T H U R S
C. H . SM EDLEY, F ifth avenue, Col DAY,
MARCH 25. 1926, a t m y stock yards,
meeting in the Oaks Fire hall at 8 Harrisonburg, Virginia, visiting- Mrs. ed during the present pastorate will it.
3|25|2t
Perkiom en B ridge, 150 choice shoats,
assemble in the Sunday School room legeville, P a .
Wenger's relatives.
o’clock.
w eighing from 30 to 125 pounds, from
at seven o’clock, and proceed to the
FO B SA LE—Sixteen room house w ith W est V irginia. M any of them a re to
On Friday evening, March 19, Miss
Mr, and Mrs. Willis Heacock, of auditorium in a body. Mrs. B. F. electric lights, heat, well, sla te roof, ce keep over, a n d th ey a re the rig h t kind.
Rebecca Keyser entertained a few Creamery, spent Sunday with the Brownback, organist, will play the fol m ent w alks, n e a r R. R. sta tio n a n d P e rk - Also 5 heavy sows.
JO NAS P . F IS H E R
iomen creek, suitable fo r tw o fam ilies, a
guests in honor of her sixteenth birth family of D. H. Jones.
lowing solos — Marcia Pomposo— larg e club or a sum m er boarding house.
Im
m
ediate
posession;
about
$800,
cash
re

day. Those present were: Misses
Stults, Romance Sans Parola and Can
Mrs. Edward Hoshour and Miss Re tilena—Grison. The choir will sing, quired. P rice $4000. W ILSO N FARM pU BLIC SALE OF
Dorothy Levis, Minnie Kehr, Francis
AGENCY, Collegeville, P a ,
3|18|4t
becca
Hoshour,
of
Roaring
Springs,
Smith, Anna Brower and Florence
P erso n al P ro p e rty !
Sweet the Moments Rich in Blessing”
Keyser, Messrs. Francis Henderson, Pa., spent several days last week with -Palmer.
FO B SA LE —A pure bred (registered)
W
ill
be
sold a t public sale on w h a t is
H olstein co w ; fresh, w ith calf by her side.
Lester Plaine, George Bishop, Howard the family of Horace Smith.
Holy Week is always of exceptional Tuberculin tested. Phone: 138-r-6, College know n a s th e Jo h n I. B echtel farm ,’ now
farm
ed
by
C. H ughes, situ ate d on the
Yerger and Karl Kehr. Games and
3 |ll|3 t . road leadingL. from
Miss Mabel Jones spent several interest. The services on Tuesday, ville, P a .
T rap p e to B lack Rock
dancing were features. Refreshments days last week with Mr. and Mrs. Wednesday, Thursday and Good F ri
hotel, M ontgom ery county, 3 m iles w est
FO
B
SALE—W
hite
clover
comb
honey;
were served.
Norman Jones, of Philadelphia.
day evenings at 8 o’clock will be de 35 cents per pound. GEORG E W O E L F E L , of Collegeville, on
THURSDAY, MARCH 25, 1928
■
8 |ll|3 t
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hill and sons votional affording rare opportunity to Yerkes, P a.
T H R E E H O RSES—p a ir greys, sound
meditate
intimately
with
our
Lord
Bare entertained the following guests: and Mrs. Horace Kugler, all of Phila
will w ork anyw here; b a y horse. 6 COWS,
B SA LE—D ay-old chicks from "Tom close sp rin g e rs; F ordson trac to r, Oliver
Mrs. George Ortlip and daughter Mil delphia, spent Sunday with the family in His last and trying hours. The B aFO
rro n ” stra in of W hite L eghorns from tra c to r plow, E llis K eystone th resh er and
church has always used this season trap n ested stock. - All chicks sold a re from cleaner, w ith blower a n d stra w cutter, only
dred, of Norristown, Mr. and Mrs. of Horace Smith.
own breeders, kept on free range, a n d
crops; New Id e a m an u re
for special devotions and the human our
Horace Quay and family, of Port
have never h a d lights used on them . 26 threshed a2 few
second-hand spreaders, M asheart has touched the divine most y e ars experience assu res you a square spreader,
Providence, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Weaver
deal. Bell phone, N orristow n 1743. GEO. se y -H a rris hay loader, side delivery rake,
‘COW CAPACITY” KEY TO BIG closely in the meditations of the Sav W
and family, of Cromby, and Mr. and
. M ID DLETON & SONS, Jeffersonville, new horse rake, Superior g ra in drill, B liz
z ard fodder c u tter, w ith 40 ft. pipe; 1
P
1213113m
iour’s suffering in his love for us. a .
Mrs. Clyde Overdorf and family, of
MILK PRODUCTION
double disc h a rro w ,, 2 spring-tooth h a r
rows, 60-tooth harrow , 2 good rid in g culti
Anyone
who
may
be
able
to
attend
will
Spring City.
3 hand cultivators, 2-row B lack
“Cow Capacity” is what causes a experience the uplifting spirit of a
FO B SALE OB B E N T —Several nice vators,
aw k corn planter, Osborn reap er and
The funeral of Mr. Benjamin K. cow getting ten pounds of grain a day
new bungalow s n e ar the Perkiom en creek, H
Saviour
who
is
willing
to
sacrifice
binder,
McCormick m ower, 2 Syracuse
also lots along the Perkiom en creek.
Famous held on Tuesday afternoon to produce 35 pounds of milk, and an
plows, roller, e x tra good Ja rre tto w n farm
himself
that
we
may
live.
Several
high
level
lots
a
t
E
agleville.
w
agon,
low-down
w agon, fa rm bed, hay
at the Green Tree Brethren church other cow, under the same conditions
E ac h is 50 feet wide a n d 429 feet long.
w agon, silo w agon, 1-ton F o rd truck, good
W ILSO N FARM AGENCY, Collegeville, condition,
was largely attended. Mr. Famous and on exactly the same kind and
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
w ith open bed; 30-ft. extension
REGULAR REPUBLICAN
Pa.
3|1814t
was a life long resident of this place. amount of feed, to give only 20 pounds
ladder, New H olland feed mill, 10 tons
A
service
of
Confirmation
and
Bap
e
x
tra
good
clover
hay,
10
tons
m
ixed
hay,
When a young man he owned and con of milk, says the Larrowe Institute of
w , 3000 bundles corn fodder, 600
tism will be held on Palm Sunday
CANDIDATE FOR
FO R B E N T —T hree rooms, bath, a n d w h eat stra
ducted a farm and after he sold his Animal Economics.
corn, 150 bushels pats, 6 sets stag e
kitchenette, g a s a n d ele ctric ; n e a r east bushels
morning
at
10
o’clock.
A
class
will
harness,
m
ilk
a
n
d
o
ther
harness,
collars,
farm he bought a home in the village
end of Perkiom en B ridge. In q u ire a t bridles, b re ast a n d tra c e chains, cow
‘Producing milk is not much differ
of Oaks and followed the carpenter ent than producing shoes or any other be confirmed. Infant baptism will also LO U G H IN ’S STORE. Phone 7 4 -r-ll. 3|5|lt. chains, 150 rods woven w ire field fence,
be
administered.
The
choir
will
sing
never used; shovels, forks, grindstone, cir
trade. Mr. Famous leaves one sis commodity except that we here have
FO B B E N T —T he a ttra c tiv e 10 room c u la r saw a n d fram e, h a y fo rk a n d rope,
ter, Miss Ella Famous to mourn his to deal with a living animal with a appropriate anthems. In the evening m odern brick dwelling, g arag e a n d g a r 600 ft. inch iron pipe, w heel-barrow and
at 7.30 o’clock the Rev. Allen K. Faust den along trolley and highw ay in T rappe sower, corn shelter, 40-qt. m ilk cans, m ilk
loss.
milk-producing ability that is more or D. D., a missionary to Japan, will ad on
the W allace H oyer fa rm is for rent. pails, g ra in fan, 40 gal. fa rm e r’s boiler, 32
12th Senatorial District, Pa.
b ra ss kettle, 1J h. p. gasoline engine
Miss Dorothy Levis spent the week less inherited”, according to the In dress the meeting. Dr. Faust is a Low re n t to responsible ten an t. D etails gal.
only th ru
FR A N K T. R E E S E , R ealtor, and w ashing m achine, power pum p, lot of
end with her cousin Miss Jean Levis stitute. “One shoe-maker can turn strong and earnest speaker. It will 17-Y C urren A rcade, N orristow n, P a . 311813 b a rn p a in t, 60 P lym outh R ock chickens,
household goods a n d num erous other a r  PRIMARY: TUESDAY, MAY IS, *26
out a pair of shoes to sell at five dol be a privilege to hear him.
of Trooper.
ticles not m entioned. Conditions on d a y of
lars while another cannot afford to
Lenten
service
will
be
held
on
W ANTED—M arried m an for general sale. Sale a t 1 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Bechtel and Miss
H A RRY H . JACOBS.
sell
them
for
less
than
seven
dollars.
fa
rm
w
o
rk
;
m
an
w
ith
fam
ily
to
board
Thursday evening a t 7.30 o’clock.
Fanny Detwiler, of this place, spent
one or two hired men, preferred. Good R alp h W ism er, A ttorney.
There
is
a
big
difference
in
the
pro
Class
for
Church
membership
will
W
ayne
P
earson,
A
uctioneer.
w ages; privileges. A pply to H A RV EY S.
Sunday in Norristown, the guests of
BUCK W A LTER, m anager, I. Pow ell
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Zimmerman duction costs. Similar differences hold meet on Wednesday at 7 p. m.
3118|3t
true in dairying. The breed of the
The Sunday School Easter service T hom as farm s, T rappe, P a .
and Miss Joanna Weikel.
I IQ U ID A TIO N SA LE!
animals, their feed, the .quality of the will be held at 7.30 o’clock on Easter
W ANTED — A w om an ste n o g rap h e r; ** OVERBROOK NASH MOTOR CO.
Mr. W. P. Detwiler hired a man animals, and their management, all evening. The Holy Communion will steady
position w ith old-established firm.
from New Jersey, who moved into have their effect on the cost of their be administered on Easter morning at Good w ages, clean, com fortable place to BYRON HANCOCK, A ttorney.
1218 C hestnut Street
w
ork.
only by letter—to F . care
part of the farm house last week.
milk production. A good dairyman 10 o’clock. Services on Wednesday, T H E INADpply
EPEN DENT.
3|18
20 Autom obiles
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Detwiler may be able to produce milk at a price Thursday and Friday of Holy Week.
W ANTED— H ousekeeper; m iddle-aged
spent Sunday at King of Prussia the that would financially cripple another
St. Luke’s Club held a very success wom
and used: 1926 N ash T ouring Car,
an or stro n g girl, to tak e fu ll.ch arg e. New
E ssex Coach, la te m odels; rebuilt
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Shaf dairyman.
ful supper and bazaar last Saturday No laundry. A ddress—26 M ain street, 1926 Nashs,
H udsons, Dodges, Chevrolets,
“Feed is the largest single item- in evening in the Fire hall. The occasion N orristow n; phone: 1397, N orristow n. 3|11 used
fer.
Fords, M axwells, Essexes, Jo rd an s, C hand
milk production. It takes about the was well patronized. St. Luke’s or
lers, Moons, 1-ton F o rd truck, sta k e body;
On Sunday afternoon a crowd of same amount of feed to keep a highW ANTED—P hiladelphia prices paid for Sedans, Coupes, T ouring, R unabouts. ALL
SOLD TO
ducks, and stew ing a n d ro astin g W IL L PO SIT IV E LY B E
young folks from this place motored producing dairy cow alive as it does chestra furnished the music for the guineas,
SATURDAY,
chickens.
DAVID D. TRUCKSESS, F a ir- H IG H E S T ' B ID D ER .
to the DuPont’s Gardens. Those in the to maintain a cow of limited produc entertainment.
view V illage, PaL., Phones: Collegeville— MARCH 27, 1926) 1.30 p. m., sharp, 2nd
and F a y e tte S treets (R. J. C raw ford
144r2; N orristow n—1648-r4.
v3]4|4t
party were: Mr. and Mrs. Russel tion. A cow cannot turn out nutrients
Corner) CONSHOHQCKEN, PA,, R ain or
FARM CALENDAR
Stierly, Misses Margaret, Louise and in the form of milk which she does not
.
E L E C T R IC A L W ORK W A N T ED : I am shine.
TER M S: E asy P ay m en ts to responsible
Bessie Stierly, Miss Pearl Ziegler, of receive in her feed, and the big differ
Give Chicks Clean Litter—Cut aK now prepared to do all kinds of sm all elec persons. Only 20 per cent. down.
Mont Clare, Messrs. Paul, Irvin and ence in the production of milk from falfa or clover hay makes a splendid tric al jobs, as installing and rep airin g bells,
u rg lar alarm s, e x tra lights, outlets, base
40 weeks
Selling F o r
Down
Raymond Stierly and Misses Margaret individual cows lies in the kind of feed litter for little chicks the first week or bboard
receptacles, etc., during evenings and
$2.68
$26.80
$100
sp
are
tim
e.
R
ep
air
w
ork
a
specialty.
3.68
150
36.80
and Grace Litka.
they are fed and the amount they are so of their lives. It not only affords a P rices reasonable. JACOB A. BUCK4.84
200
43.40
W ALTER, Collegeville, P a . B ell phone
6.04
60,40
The nice weather has a tendency for able to consume and convert into milk. safe place to work but also supplies 18-r2.
250
8.62
72.20
300
outdoor sports. Saturday afternoon A heavy producing cow can utilize a the chicks with some green feed.
8.62
.
86.20
350
Master Daniel Pedrick and sister Miss large amount of feed, while the small Avoid dirty litter because the chaff
9.62
96.20
400
F E E D E B S A T T E N T IO N !—G ranulated
11.02
110.20
450
Constance Pedrick, Misses Elizabeth producer wastes it. It is this cow and barbs that are thrown up when and ro asted Corn Meal. B uckw heat and
120.20
12.02
500
raham Flour, Feeding Molasses, B u tte r
and Ellen Crossman and Miss Jean capacity that makes the large pro the youngsters scratch get in the little G
14.42
144.20
600
m ilk dry and semi-solid, Tobacco powder.
FOR T H E ASSEM BLY
:gest Sale of Season, B uy—Now.
Cowan held a little picnic in their ducer a more economical producer fellows’ eyes and irritate the tissues, Sulphur, All K inds of Mill Feed.
AUCTIONEER*—
W
m
.
J
.
O’Neill.
THIRD
LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT
10|291tf
CO
L
L
EG
EV
IL
L
E
MILLS.
bungalow in Mr. Crossman’s woods. than the low producer.
often causing the eyes to go shut.
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
“Many dairymen are misled by
The young folks enjoyed their even
Kill the Com Borer—-Clean culture
TICE!
E LE C T IO N O F COUNTY g H E R IF F ’S SALE OF
false economy into buying ‘cheap’ feed of the corn crop is needed if the S UNO
ing meal in the bungalow
FE B IN T E N D E N T —Notice Is hereby
G E O R G E W. W E A V E R
for
their
herds,”
according
to
the
In
European
corn
borer
is
to
be
conquer
given
th
a
t
the
school directors of Mont
Real E sta te !
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Robert
gom ery County will m eet a t the City H all
stitute.
“In
most
instances
the
cheap
ed.
-Cleaning
up
the
refuse
in
fields
Glenside, Pa.
Young’s daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
Building, D eK alb Street, in N orristow n,
By v irtu e of a w rit of L evari F acias, is
and Mrs. Walter Voorhees, of New feed is not really worth as much at its and burning it is recommended, by Pennsylvania, oh Tuesday, the th irte en th sued out of the C ourt of Common Pleas
A business man and an active Re
price as another feed at a higher price Pennsylvania State College special (13) day Of A pril 1926, a t ten o’clock A nte of M ontgom ery county, Penna., to me di
London, spent the day with them.
eridian, for the purpose of electing a rected, will be sold a t public sale on W E D  publican who is qualified in every
A group of cows on feed selling at $54 ists as a means of killing the borers m
legally qualified person a s county su p er NESDAY, MARCH 31, 1926, a t 2 o’clock
Mrs. Ella R. Wagner, of Philadel a ton, averaged 81 cents worth of which have hibernated there thru the intendent of public schools for th e ensuing P . M., ip C ourt Room No. 1, in the C ourt way to serve the Third District—
H ouse in the borough of N orristow n, said and serve it well.
term .
phia, spent Saturday with Mr. and grain for every 100 pounds of milk winter.
A. M. K U L P,
county, the follow ing described re a l es
Mrs. Daniel Pedrick. On Sunday Mr. produced. A similar herd on $52 feed
C
ounty
Superintendent.
Sweet Clover for Pasture—Sweet
ta te :
Vote F or WEAVER
’ AH th a t c ertain lot o r piece of ground
and Mrs. M. Field, Riverton, N. J averaged 87 cents of feed for each clover requires as much lime as al
beginning a t a point on the southerly side
AT THE PRIMARIES
and Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong, of Fort hundred pounds of milk. This means falfa on soils tested and found sour.
F IN E TAX NOTICE—The m em bers of of a public road leading to P aw ling’s
Washington, spent the day at the that on the basis of milk produced on It may be seeded in wheat like com the Perkiom en V alley M utual F ire In su r Bridge, Low er Providence township, M ont
TUESDAY,
MAY 18, 1926
ance C om pany of M ontgom ery county are gom ery epunty, Penna., said point being a t
same place.
the higher priced feed, the $52 feed mon clover or with oats in the spring. hereby notified th a t an assessm ent of 40 a distance of 300 feet n orthw esterly from
per $100 w as levied M arch 15, 1926, the w esterly side of a road 33 feet in
Miss Nioma Cunnane, of Philadel was really worth only $48.40 a ton, or Its place in Pennsylvania is primarily cents
to pay losses sustained. P a y m en ts will w idth bearin g southerly from a ro a d lead
$3.60
less
than
the
price
asked
for
it.”
be
m
ade
a t the C om pany's office in Col ing to P aw lin g ’s B ridge a corner of this
as
a
pasture
crop.
phia, spent the week end at the home
legeville. E x tra c t from C h a rte r: “If any a n d lot No. 9. on plan of lots p repared by
Renew Old Lawns—Old lawns should m
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Levis.
em ber of th e C om pany shall refuse or H iltn e r a n d H itchcock for John M. Y erger
be carefully gone over at this time. neglect to pay his or her assessm ent w ithin in A ugust 1922, thence southw esterly along
PINCHOT HEADQUARTERS IN
Master Howard Yerger, of Stowe,
40
days a fte r the publication of th e same, lot No. 9—435 -feet to a point on line w ith
Unsightly depressions that cannot be 20 per
cent, shall be added thereto, a n d if lot No. 15, thence sou th easterly 81.6 feet
Miss Anna Brower, Port Providence,
NORRISTOWN
removed by rolling can be eliminated paym ent be delayed for 50 days longer, to a point a corner of th is a n d lot
and Miss Minnie Kehr, of East Northen his, her, or th eir policy shall have be N o. 14 on said plan, thence southw est
Pinchot headquarters for Montgom by lifting the sod, filling with good come
suspended until paym ent shall have erly along lo t No: 14—420.2 feet to a point
riton, were week end guests of Mr,
aoil,
and
replacing
the
sod.
Where
ery
county
supporters
of
the
Governor
been m ade. The 40 days’ tim e for the p a y  on th e n ortherly side of a ro a d 33 feet in
and Mrs. Wm. Keyser.
idth on said plan, thence along the sam e
in his campaign for the Republican this action is not practical, fine loam m ent of said ta x will d a te from M a rc h 16, w
northw esterly 300 feet to a point a corner
Mrs. Caroline Litka spent Monday nomination for United States Senator- to a depth not exceeding three inches 1926. A. D. F ettero lf, S ecretary. 3|18|6t
of th is a n d lot No. 18, thence along the
Same n o rth easterly 448 feet to a point on
with her son, Mr. and Mrs. Henry have been opened in the Curren Ar can be filled over the existing lawn
ESTA TE N O TICE—E s ta te of C hristian line w ith lot NO. 6, thence by lot No. 6 and
Litka and family.
cade, Norristown, with William S and the surface seeded. The existing D. H unsicker, la te of tow nship of U pper No. 7 southeasterly 118.6 feet to a point
M ontgom ery county, deceased. a corner of lot NO. 7 and 8 thence along lot
Mrs. Enos Deery, of Fort Washing, Buckland as chief director of activ grass will force its way through the Providence,
L etters of A dm inistration on the above No. 7 n o rth easterly 435 feet to a point on
new
soil.
ities.
ton, spent the week end with her par
E sta te having been g ra n te d to the under the southerly side Of a ro a d leading to
Treat Oats for Smut—In Pennsyl signed, all persons indebted to said E sta te P aw lings B ridge, thence along the sam e
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Francis, Sr,
a re requested to m ake im m ediate paym ent, so utheasterly 100 feet to the place o f beCATO
DOG LOYALTY
vania oat smut caused a loss of more and
On Sunday all the sons and their fam
those having legal claim s, to present ginnig.
The im provem ents thereon a re a 14 story
than
two
bushels
per
acre
last
year.
the sam e w ithout delay to MRS. A N N IE
ilies called and spent the afternoon.
Exhibition of loyalty and intelli
“Responsibility must be ap
U N SIC K ER , ABRAHAM
D. H U N  stone and fram e house 20 feet by 22 feet,
Pennsylvania State College special H
SICK ER, P . O, A ddress R. D. Royersford, b a th and 4 room s on first floor, g a ra g e in
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weaver, Mr, gence, which would have done credit ists say that seed treatment, costing Pa.
proached
with faith as well as
basem
ent,
electric
light,
fram
e
chicken
Or their attorney, H . W ILSON
and Mrs. Crist Weaver and Mrs. Kate to a human being, is credited to a col two cents an acre, prevents smut and STA H LN EC K ER , 501 Swede Street, N or stable.
ability and understanding. Ex
Seized
a
n
d
tak
en
in
execution
a
s
the
3 |ll|6 t
Miller motored to Spring City and lie in Danbury, Connecticut, in .assist so actually increases the yield by two ristow n, P a .
perience is a necessity but
property of H a rv ey H uston, m o rtgagor
and re a l owner, a n d to be sold by
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs, ing in the rescue of a boy who .had bushels an acre.
courage is ai virtue.”
ESTA
TE
N
O
TICE—E
s
ta
te
of
John
H
W
ILL
IA
M
H
.
FO
X,
Sheriff.
broken through the ice in a nearby
Thomas Lukens.
Make Buildings Safe—As the thun Dodd, la te of Low er Salford, M ontgom ery Down Money $200.00.
pond.
FAITH in this organization
county, deceased.
Sheriff’s Office, N orristow n, P a.
Friday Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Bechtel
L etters testa m e n ta ry on the above M arch 3, 1926.
Having failed in his efforts to help derstorm season approaches, farmers
has been established in the
spent the day in Royersford with Mr because he could not keep his footing will find it a safety measure to see E sta te having been g ra n te d to the un d er
public mind. We serve faith
signed, all persons indebted to said E sta te
that
the
lightning
rod
points
on
top
and Mrs. Wm. Seip.
are requested to m ake im m ediate paym ent,
on the slippery ice, the collie dashed
fully toward th at end—the
of the building are well anchored and and those having legal claim s, to present
C O L LE G E V IL LE
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Wagner and to the home of his mistress, a block
gaining of public confidence.
the sam e w ithout delay to
W ARREN
that
the
cables
connecting
them
with
Z IE G L E R , Schwenksville, P a . Or his A t
family, of Spring City, spent Sunday away, and succeeded in persuading her
We serve with graceful dis
the
ground
are
intact.
The
ground
torney, THOMAS HALLMAN, N orristow n,
to follow him to the drowning boy.
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wagner.
cretion.
Pa.
3 |ll|6 t
connection
should
be
solidly
imbedded
Mrs. Bubb will continue substituting Prompt assistance by passersby re in moist earth. A water pipe makes
JOHN L . B EC H TEL
in the local school for Miss Gohean sulted in the rescue.
■£& ORD INAN CE—
It is said that the collie did not an ideal ground connection.
this week, who recently buried her
Protect
Early
Plants1
—
Do
you
have
An ordinance fixing the fa te of ta x a 
know the boy whom he saved by his
Funeral D irector
tion for the B orough of Collegeville, M ont
mother.
intelligence and resource. He simply a supply of spray materials or dusts gom ery county, P ennsylvania, for the c u r
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
t y e ar:
Mr. James Ganon, of Philadelphia, saw a human being in peril and obey to protect the early plants Many renSection
DON’ T YOU SPEND A L L
1.—Be it enacted by th e B urgess
spent the week end with Mrs. Sho- ed the instinct of his kind to serve gardners favor the application of bor- and Town Council of the B orough of Col
M ontgom ery county, P ennsyl
IT IS THE CUSTOM IN AMERICA
walter and brotheres".
man, an instinct which is the law of deaux mixture or copper dust to to legeville,
mato, eggplant, and celery plants vania, in Council assem bled, a n d it is here FOR MEN to spend most of their sal * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
dogdom
and
which
may
be
summed
by
ordained
and
enacted
by
th
e
au
th
o
rity
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stott and fam
while they are yet in the cold frames. of the sam e, th a t the ra te of tax a tio n upon aries, They do not appear to be much
ily, of Port Providence, spent Sunday up in the word loyalty.
the adjusted v aluation of th e property In
Animal psychologists tell us that
the said B orough of Collegeville to m eet concerned about the “Rainy Day.”
with Mrs. Stoll’s parents, Mr. and
the expenses of the c u rre n t y e ar shall be This shows lack of thrift in the in*
AIDED
STARVING
BIRDS
dogs
haveno
reasoning
faculties
and
Mrs. Claude Stoll.
twelve (12) mills, and th e sam e is hereby
that
“transfer
of
training”
is
applic
levied upon all property, real and per dividual.
A
recent
snowstorm
in
Newark,
N
Mr. Thos. O’Brien is adding an at
sonal, offices, professions a n d persons m ade
able
to
humans
only.
Perhaps
this
J., might have meant starvation for
Begin now to regularly save from
tractive porch railing to his home in
a b le by the law s of th e Com m onw ealth
dog had been trained by its mistress birds unable to obtain food on the tax
for county ra te s a n d levies, of w hich seven your income to build up some reserve
this place.
(7) m ills is for general B orough purposes,
to go through the operations which
Mr. Richard Rogers was calling on resulted in the rescue, but the average blanketed ground, had it not been for and five (5) m ills is for paym ent into the capital to fall back upon. We wel
the
local
Scouts’
intervention.
Troops
come you, we want your name on our
Bond
fund.
friends in this place Monday.
man will doubt it.
E n acted into an ordinance a t the Council
AND
of the South Side District took the C ham
books.
ber
of
said
B
orough
th
is
5th
day
of
Mr. Wm. Sanderson, of Alabama
The dog has his critics and defend responsibility of looking after their M arch, A. D. 1926.
made a short visit with relatives in ers. The critic often fails to take into
CALVIN D. YOST,
P resident of Town Council COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
this place while on his way to Erie consideration that the dog is- as much feathered friends. The boys not only
distributed
food
for
the
birds,
but
also
A
tte
s
t:—
to attend to business.
an individual as the human being. interested fellow-citizens in doing
HORACE L. SAYLOR. Secretary.
This Bank pays 3% interest in its
M arch 5th, A. D. 1926, the foregoing o r
a good up - to - date
Mr. Solomon Henry attended the Every dog owner is familiar with the likewise. Stationing themselves at a
dinance is hereby approved.
Savings
Department on Certificates of
vagaries of his own pet. It may be strategic point in the business dis
funeral of his father at Bally.
E . S. MQSER, B urgess.
DRUG STORE
Deposit, 8'/j % if left one year.
Mr. George McDade did some graft sullen, or gay and frolicsome; its dis trict, they handed out printed cards
ing on apple trees for Mr. Grant Key position is affected by indigestion and to passersby, reading:
should sell
old age as in the human. These very
ser, Saturday aftenoon.
“The snowstorm will kill the birds.
LEARN BARBERING
changes in dog nature and the differ South Side District Boy Scouts re
Ladies, Gents—Big p aying trad e. Nice
ences in the character of individual quest you to feed the birds.”
pleasan t inside work.
B ig dem and
Bring
SAVED BROTHER’S LIFE
everyw here. Quickly learned. W rite
dogs show a mentality and social con
Special recognition of the Scouts
Your
Artificial rspiration administered by sciousness.
Tri-City B arber School
bird relief work was taken by the
Whether or not these qualities are New Jersey Audubon Society, in a
a 14-year-old scout recently saved the
in E R E
332
N. 9th St.
Philadelphia
life of Jack Cooper of Austin, Texas, sufficient to indicate reasoning ability, letter of appreciation.
We compound them just as
a student in the Engineering Depart it is evident that dogs are often more
your
Doctor wants them com
ment, University of Texas, and an as lovable, and generally far more loyal,
SONS SAVE FATHER’S LIFE
pounded ; that is the right way.
sistant in physics. A short time after than their human critics and masters.
When Scouts George and Gilbert
entering the bathroom of his home, And countless news stories of canine
Stop in and give us a call
Cooper thought he detected the smell devotion, such as the case in point, Hood, of Malden, Mass., on a recent
night
were
ready
for
bed
they
ran
and
make yourself at home.
prove
it.
of gas from the instantaneous heater,
downstairs to say goodnight to their
but he paid no further attention to
Tejepjtqne your wants and
“I hear tell,” in the crossroads store father. They found their parent sit
the matter. The light had been acciFINE JEW ELRY
w
e
will fake care of then).
ting
in
a
chair
in
the
kitchen
over
dntally extinguished, however, and stated Dunk Gunk, of Gravelly Grin,
come
fey
monoxide
gas
from
a
water
“that
a
crazy
feller
is
running
loose
. Cooper was soon made unconscious by
Bell Phone--Collegeville 150 r 2
Exquisite designs, expert craftsome’rs over this-a-way. They say heater,
the fumes.
Recalling
their
first-aid
training
manship and finest quality ma
His younger brother, Scout Billy he tears up and down the big road at
Cooper, hearing groans coming from night with nuth’n' on but a pair of one of the boys quickly threw open
terials, at
the bathroom, decided to investigate. shoes, skeering people in car and on all the windows, while the other ap
WINKLER— DRUOS
owni
plied
artificial
respiration.
Hood
was
foot
half
to
death.”
“Eh-yah!
I
seed
He found the door locked, but detected
R easonable Prices
restored
to
consciousness
thru
the
G
et a
him
tuther
evening,”
returned
Gap
the strong odor of gas. Kicking in
Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike,
the panels of the door, the boy enter Johnson, of Rumpus Ridge, “but he boys’ efforts by the time the physician
CATALOG
ed and dragged his unconscious broth hain’t no-ways as crazy as folks make had arrived.
COUEGEVILLE, PA.
out. I asked him why he wore them
er out.
GEO. H. CLEM M ER
59 SUITS LISTED FOR CIVIL
shoes,
and
he
told
me
it
wasn’t
none
of
PH
I
LAD
A
.
The scout applied artificial respira
F*##***»#*«*«*********##*#4
COURT
Curren Arcade
SEED
tion and in a quarter of an hour the my damn business.”—Kansas City
m
o
u
s
e
:
Deputy Prothonotary A. H. Hallman
older boy was breathing normally and Star.
NORRISTOWN
Because he wanted to kiss every
able to talk.
Ship Captain—“D ont' worry, mad has completed the compilation of the
pretty girl he saw, a Brooklyn man
“What did you do when she accused
am, we’ll catch the thief who entered trial list for the first week of April
has been pronounced crazy. Whoever
Being broke in a strange city isn’t your stateroom.” Woman Passenger Term of Civil Court beginning Mon you of being no lady?” “I gave her
did
the pronouncing must be crazy.—
If
you
want
anything
advertise
in
pleasant, but all cities are strange —“Yes! Slowpokes! He’s probably 40 day, April 26. There are 59 cases on a kick in the shins an’ told her I wuz.”
Macon Telegraph.
The
Independent.
f—
Packsonville
Times-Union.
the
list.
miles from here by this time.”—Life.
when you are broke.—Dallas News.
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DRESS WELL and SUCCEED I
BEING well d ressed is a com bination of know ing w hat
good clothes a re and th e ability to p u rch a se them a t a
sto re upon w hom you can rely to offer you nothing but
c o rre c t clothes, reaso n ab le. Here you ju s t select y our
p a rtic u la r m odel— and you know you a re well dressed.

i

Correct

■
■

i
■
■

Clothes

■

■
■

FOR

Easter

■
g

m

S tate S e n a to r

i

(See W indow s)

Blues and g ra y s a re th e p o p u lar sh a d es in th ese new
Spring su its o f eith er double o r single b rea sted m odels.
P a tte rn s ru n to strip e s o r th o se created by th e weave
— diagonal, diam ond, o r herringbone. Sizes, too for
th e s h o rt o r ta ll m an. M any s u its have e x tra tro u s e rs .

Thirty-five Dollars
OTHERS $20 TO $50
TOPCOATS a re very ta s ty th is Spring. T here is a se=
date s e t to th e new “ below th e knee” box m odels—
single o r double b rea sted — blues, greys, p a tte rn s . At

$20

$25

$27.50

Knit-Tex T opcoats, w arm th w ithout w eight. G uaran
teed for th re e y e a rs, exclusively here a t $30.00.

Car fare paid.
P0TTST0W N, PA.

NEW SPRING STYLES IN
STYLISH PUMPS
With Arch ■ Supported
Shanks

FOR T H E STOUT WOMEN
AND FOOT SU FFER ER S
These pumps, built over easy
fitting lasts, combined with
arch-supported shanks, are not
only corrective of foot discom
forts, but a safeguard against
foot trouble. Prices $5 to $6.50

MILLER’S SHOE STORE
No. 8 W est Main St.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

THE SW IN G S AND DOM ES O f'B O y C O ”M

NATIONAL BANK

Vou a re Headed in th e Right
D irection W hen you use
“ B0SC0” Gasoline

GASOLINE

HOT
road

5EW/C6

WINKLER DRUGS

W E LD IN G

Users o f “BOSCO” gasoline en
joy the smooth flow of power,
rapid' acceleration on hills, and
freedom from knocking (pre-ignittion) on hard pulls which only
Good Gasoline can give.

TANK

err

Igxpgra

BECHTEL&SON

AModemServiceStatka
Coileciei/i//e. Penna.

Anything

Everything

THE

mm

$

Prescriptions

FREE

AT518Market5tn

MICHELES

1575.00

$

1075,00

BUILD YOUR HOME
■IN ■

Adam s H eights

BUNGALOWS

RIDQE PIKE (Wm. Penn High
w ay) and EVANSBURG
ROAD

W ITH LARGE S IZ E LOT

E A S T E fi
G IF T

IN CEDAR PARK, ON THE
TROLLEY, RIDQE PIKE (Wm.
Penn Highway) at Skippack
Creek
H o u ses h a v e fin ish ed in te rio r m o d 
e rn e le c tric w irin g a n d fix tu re s.

YOU

D

$

3 - ROOM

SEEDS

CAN’T
KEEPTHEM

1475.00

*
*
*
*
*

Gas Range, Closets, Cupboard in
kitchen. Porch 16x8 ft.

■ JOHN W. ADAMS
Owner and Developer
3‘4‘4t
@1
Philadelphia Market Report
W h e a t....................... .. $1.67 to $1.72
C o m ................. ............. • • 68c to 75c
Oats ................................ 48c to 51c
Baled hay . . . . . . . . $21.00 to $25.00
Bran ....................... $32.00 to $34.00
Fat cows ................ ..

GAS
ELECTRICITY -

*
*
its
*
TROLLEY, SCHOOL, STORES, **
*
CHURCHES.
*
Good Roads, High Ground, sur
* rounded by beaqtiful residences.
Reasonable Restrictions.
*
*
I

WATER

J JOHN W. ADAMS I
«ig

Owner and Developer.

j|

1****■»■»*****#■»*****##*#*#**
3‘4'4t '
9

Calves ........... , . . . . $12.00 to $16,59
Hogs ................... .. $14,50 to $15.50
Live poultry . , , , , 28c to 36?
Broilers ....................
B4e to 58c
Dressed poutry . . . . . . . . . . 30c to 39c
Butter ............................... 40c to 44c
$5.00 to $7,00 Eggs ,. 2$c to 82c; candled up to 48c

